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ABSTRACT
IMPULSIVITY AS A PREDICTOR OF ATHLETIC
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NFL FOOTBALL PLAYERS
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B.A.,

M.A.,

Ph

D.,

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES

SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Richard Halgin

The purpose of this study was

to

examine the relationship among

athletic success,

and negative consequences

football players

from eight teams

had sustained

at least

years. Players

one head

in the

injury,

impulsivity,

in professional football players. Twenty-four

NFL participated.

Thirteen of the participants

and on average played the sport of football

were interviewed and administered several

tests

for 13.7

of impulsivity including a

neuropsychological instrument and two self-report questionnaires, the Barratt Impulsivity
Scale and the Functional/Dysfunctional Impulsivity Inventory. Interview responses were

used for ratings on an impulsivity checklist. In addition, a collateral
friend) provided corroborative information. Athletic success

(e.g.,

teammate or

was determined by

combination of a professional scout’s rating of the player, number of games
played, draft status, and survival time in the

number of game
football players

a

started

and

NFL. Negative consequences included

penalties and lifetime legal infractions. This sample of professional

showed moderate

levels

of impulsivity, which generally served a

functional purpose. In a planning task that required accuracy, less impulsive players

were more successful. Players’ scores of functional impulsivity were

vi

significantly related

to athletic success; players

move
in

who

like to

make

split-second decisions and choose their next

quickly were more likely to be highly rated by a professional scout, play and

start

games, and survive in the NFL. In addition, players with higher functional impulsivity

scores were less likely to experience negative consequences.
rating of impulsivity based

The

investigator’s checklist

on the interview responses was the most accurate predictor of

negative consequences; athletes

who

reported

more

frequent incidents of interpersonal

dysfunction, a need to sidestep anxiety and discomfort, and a need for immediate

gratification

who

were more

sustained a higher

impulsivity and used a

in football

was not

likely to

commit

number of head

legal infractions

injuries

and game penalties. Players

showed higher

levels of dysfunctional

more impulsive problem solving approach;

related to levels of impulsivity.

length of participation

A qualitative analysis of interview

responses identified factors that contributed to developing impulsive tendencies, being
within an
socialized within the violent and aggressive culture of football, functioning
deviant behaviors.
unpredictable environment, and receiving lesser consequences for

vii
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CHAPTER

1

INTRODUCTION
Impulsivity

clear,

concise

is

a complex construct that current literature
grapples to define

way (Coles,

1997; Plutchick

& van Praag,

1995; Webster

in a

& Jackson,

1997). Impulsive individuals tend to act without considering
the consequences of their

behaviors,

which can involve

inflicting physical, emotional, or social

or others. According to Webster

illogical, senseless,

harm on themselves

& Jackson (1997), there is “quite often a curiously

and self-destructive aspect

to these actions” (p. 17),

which can

include interpersonal dysfunction; lack of plans; distorted self-esteem; rage, anger,
and
hostility;

and taxing

irresponsibility. Impulsive behaviors frequently serve as a

regulate distressing emotions (Tice, Bratslavsky,

means

to

& Baumeister, 2001), but often long-

term plans are sacrificed for short-term gains in the process.
In the clinical realm, the trait of impulsivity

is

associated with dysfunctional,

maladaptive behaviors, such as overeating, substance abuse, gambling, aggression and

& Russell,

violence

(Arms

Plutchik

& van Praag,

Impulsivity

is

1997; Coles, 1997; Harmon-Jones, Barratt,

1995;

also a primary

Smoyak

& Gorman,

1994; Webster

& Wigg,

& Jackson,

1997;

1997).

symptom of a number of psychiatric syndromes,

including

attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, intermittent explosive disorder, antisocial

personality disorder, borderline personality disorder, substance abuse disorders, and

eating disorders (Coles, 1997;

New, Trestman,

& Siever,

1995; Stowe, 1994).

Individuals diagnosed with these types of disorders are less able than most to control

certain impulses,

which can be

distressing to both themselves and others (Plutchick

1

& van

Praag, 1995; Webster
Ferland, Jackques,

individuals

would be

& Jackson,

1997). Based on this clinical symptomatology,
Vitaro,

& Ladouceur (1998) conducted an investigation to determine if

who engaged

in several impulsive acts such as

characteristically

more impulsive.

gambling and substance abuse

Indeed, they found through self-report and

collaborating information, that adolescents from the

community with co-morbid

diagnoses of substance abuse and pathological gambling
demonstrated significantly
higher impulsive
abusers. There

traits

seems

than individuals

to

who were

only problem gamblers or substance

be a strong positive correlation between behavior dyscontrol and

impulsivity, creating a sense of concern for prevention and intervention
around this
characteristic.

Impulsivity and a lack of impulse control are not unique to clinical populations.
Athletes also struggle with issues of impulse control (Brewer

& Petrie,

1996; Rowe,

1998), of which violence and aggression seem to be the most pervasive (Leonard, 1998;

Rowe, 1998; Tenenbaum,

Stewart, Singer,

& Duda,

1997); violence in sports has reached

epidemic proportions both in intensity and frequency (Leonard, 1998). Aggression has

been defined as any behavior committed with
a physical

intent to cause

component of these behaviors (Tenenbaum

harm, and violence involves

et al., 1997).

According

to Barratt

(1994), impulse aggression involves a “hair-trigger” temper in which incoming stimuli

during an event are not processed logically and the person responds aggressively without

thinking. Barratt hypothesized that there

is

a learned underlying predisposition in

adults to respond to threatening stimuli with feelings of anger.

When confronted with

these stimuli, especially if by surprise, they tend to respond aggressively.

2

many

The higher

the

level

of impulsive tendencies they maintain, the

less control they

have over

their

aggressive response (Barratt, 1994).

A combination of aggression and impulsivity can be a particularly dangerous
combination for

Researchers have found that males

athletes.

contact sports, such as football, are

more

likely to

who

be involved

participate in

in incidents

of violence or

aggression (summarized in Rowe, 1998). However, behaviors that
intend to

on others are not sanctioned or appropriate, even
football

(Tennebaum

in a physical

when
due

et al,

game and

team

inflict

harm

in physically aggressive sports, such as

1997). Although football players typically expect to engage

realize they are taking a risk of injury

when

they step on the

field,

players are injured for the season or, in extreme cases, suffer career ending injuries

to a particularly aggressive hit

from another player,

it

raises the question about

where

the line should be drawn.

The game of football has evolved over
stronger,

and

faster.

As

the years and the athletes are

now

a result, the National Football League (NFL) has had to

adjustments in order to protect the players. Approximately five years ago, the

bigger,

make

NFL

strengthened rules about hits that involve undue risks to other players, and instituted

reviews of hits that cause other players severe physical damage (Wood, 2002). Recently,

the

League

instituted a policy to cite offending players with harsh fines

(Wood, 2002). Although the League’s changes

in policies

were made

reduce risk to the players, some players refuse to comply, and

NFL has

gone too

far

many

and suspensions

in

an attempt to

fans question if the

(Wood, 2002). Violence and aggression have been accepted

of the sport of football, but the human and financial costs

3

that result

parts

from these behaviors

are usually far

more severe than

the short-term benefits, and create a
scenario of social

concern (Craig, 2000).

Complicating

this serious situation involving violence

football field is the fact that

celebrities

state,

“In

...

As

is

culture, there

category for the sports fan.
receive greater

is

& Bishop (1993)

a mystique associated with being reckless, daring and

evident in a cursory view of American literature [with figures such as]

Tom Sawyer, Dean Moriarty,

for public

culture has elevated athletes to the status of

and role models (McDonald, 1999; Sabo, 1994). As Johnson

American

impulsive.

American

and aggression on the

media

and Billy the Kid

(p.

362).” Athletes

fall into

a similar

When male

sports stars are implicated in assaults, they

and

become some of the most

attention

their stories

visible cases

consumption (McDonald, 1999). In addition, “given the disproportionate

overrepresentation of high-profile Black athletes in particular sports [such as football],

when

reports of abuse occur, there increased attention

2000,

p.

is

1231).

The negative

attention paired with the high social status of the sports figures

creates a ripple effect

on other

sports constituents. Colleges are seeing increased

disciplinary action in the residence halls during football

Hamilton,

& Waryold,

team. In addition, the

is

paid to these events.” (Craig,

increasing.

were more

Arms

likely to

Impulse aggression

weekends (Coons, Howard-

1995), as fans feel personally invested in the outcome of “their”

number of violent

acts

committed by spectators

at

sporting events

& Russell (1997) found that impulsive fans with a history of fighting
be involved

is

in escalated disturbances at a

problematic both on and off the

aspects of the sports culture.

4

field,

Canadian hockey game.

and

is

evident in a variety of

Despite these dysfunctional aspects of
impulsivity, making quick decisions
can be

an adaptive, and even desirable,

trait.

In a review

of gender differences with regard

to

impulsivity, Johnson and Bishop
(1993) state, “In the European American literature
tradition,

male impulsiveness

behaviors in

362).

women are

is

celebrated as a positive attribute, whereas
the same

usually labeled pejoratively or even subject to
moral scorn

Males are generally more impulsive than females (Eysenck

Eysenck, Pearson, Easting,

& Allsopp,

in response to acting hastily (Johnson

leisure activities

& Kerr,

1985;

1985), are less likely to experience guilt or shame

& Bishop,

1993), and are

with a high level of arousal, such as touch

windsurfing (Svebak

& Eysenck,

(p.

more

likely to prefer

football, surfing,

and

1989).

In the athletic context, characteristics of impulsivity such as reactivity, anger
and
hostility,

and aggression are often

functional.

It is

necessary for athletes to perform under

time constraints, which requires acting reflexively, and impulsive individuals respond
well to these demands (Dickman

& Meyer,

1988; Sebej, Muellner,

& Farkas,

1995). In

the sport of football, there are certain positions that require the athlete to demonstrate

more of these

qualities.

scouts value athletes

players

p.

who

For example, when evaluating the outside linebacker

who

can demonstrate the “explosion needed

pursue the play” and

“recognize plays quickly, reacting and flowing to the football.” (Wood, 2003,

14C). Individuals

who

are impulsive generally report a preference for participation in

explosive and physically risky sports (Jack

Sveback

to

position,

& Kerr,

1989); this preference

environment that rewards

is

& Ronan,

1998; Kerr

likely a result

their tendencies.

5

& Svebak,

of being successful

1989;

in an

In addition, anger and hostility are emotions that are
effective in this environment;
athletes report that these seemingly negative emotions actually

performances

in the athletic context (Hanin,

competitive endeavors (Pargman, 1998).
nature of sport

comes from

promote high-energy

2000) and enhance motivation levels and

Much

of the pleasure, satisfaction, and

attractive

the element of physical contact and performing physically

aggressive and challenging skills successfully (Kerr, 1997; 1999). According to these

parameters, the sport of football

may attract and reward

impulsive individuals.

Theories of Impulsivitv

There has been
result

much debate

as to whether impulsive, aggressive behaviors are a

of a pathological condition within an individual, or are a reflection of society gone

awry (Smoyak

& Gorman,

1994; Stein, 1994). Three main explanations have persisted in

the literature: the neurobiological, the sociological, and the psychological.

Neurobiological Theory of Impulsivity

Research studies examining neurobiological correlates of impulsivity
nonexistent; therefore, this review will include a

in this area.

Much of the research on biological

more general overview of the

HT)

literature

correlates of impulsivity focuses

impulse aggression and clinically relevant behaviors that involve impulsive
suicide and self-mutilation. Early

in athletes is

work on animals

acts,

on
such as

indicates that general serotonin (5-

activation decreases impulse aggression and an overall inactivation of

5-HT

enhanced impulse aggression (Coscina, 1997). Serotonergic neural systems

leads to

exist in

functions
simple invertebrate organisms, suggesting that they have regulated important

in

functions,
animals for an extended period of time, and influence a variety of CNS

impulsivity (Olivier,
including the diverse neurobiological processes that underlie

6

et al.,

1990). Several medical and neuropsychiatric
disorders in both adults and children
initially

provided information regarding the link between
5-HT and impulsivity (Brown,

Linnoila,

& Goodwin,

of research studies

1990). In a review of the literature,

that

Brown

et al.

describe a variety

have provided support of the relationship between
the 5-HT

system and impulsive behavior. Suicidal patients, adult
alcoholics, and patients who
suffer

from epilepsy

all

HIAA concentrations

display

some

of impulsive behaviors and also show low

level

in their cerebrospinal fluid (CSF).

Although serotonergic dysfunction has been implicated
impulsive behavior,

many studies of these behaviors have

history of suicide attempts, or patients with an Axis

concentrations of 5-HIAA in the

making

it

difficult to

5-

CSF have

also

II

in aggressive

and

included individuals with a

Personality Disorder.

Low

been correlated with suicide attempts,

determine the nature of the relationship of the variables. In an

attempt to control for these factors, Stanley,

(2000) screened psychiatric patients to

et al.,

ensure that they did not have a history of suicide attempts or substance abuse, and did not

meet

criteria for a Personality Disorder.

aggressive behavior

HLAA.

was

The researchers found

that a history of

significantly correlated with lower concentrations of CSF 5-

Patients with higher levels of aggressive behavior and low levels of CSF

were also found

to

5-HIAA

be more impulsive than the nonaggressive group. They were able

conclude that aggression and impulsivity

may be

to

related to serotonergic dysfunction,

regardless of a history of suicidal behavior.

In a study

of psychiatric patients who engaged

(1995) found that those patients

who had

in self-mutilation, Herpetz et

al.

impulsive tendencies were more likely to have

difficulty controlling their thoughts, emotions,

7

and behaviors than self-mutilators who did

not demonstrate impulsive

traits.

They

also found that there

were no

significant

differences between the groups with regard to aggressive behavior, indicating
that

aggressiveness should not be used as an index of impulsivity. In addition their results

suggested a deficit of overall, and primarily synaptic central 5-HT function. Herpetz

concluded that self-mutilating behavior

is

more complex than

et al.

the equivalent of an

impulse control disorder.
In a review of the literature, Coccaro and Kavoussi (1996) reported that several

studies of violent offenders in a Finnish forensic facility

impulsive violent offenders

(i.e.,

who were

characterized as

appeared to engage in an impulsive violent offense,

demonstrated antisocial or explosive personalities) were more likely
significantly reduced

the

5-HT

CSF 5-HIAA levels than non impulsive

activity correlated

more

offenders. This implies that

specifically with impulsive-aggressive behavior than

aggressive behavior in general. Furthermore impulsive arsonists

violent,

showed reduced

aggression and violence

Scarpa

levels of CSF

is

5-HIAA, suggesting

the variable best correlated with

not especially

that impulsivity rather than

5-HT

activity.

in antisocial children

and

adults; the

were decreased metabolites of serotonin and norepinephrine and no
in cerebrospinal fluid. Indications

for

dopamine

all

antisocial groups

individuals

who were

& Raine (2000) presented the results from a meta-analysis of 29 studies,

which had examined neurotransmitter substances
overall effects

to demonstrate

who had

of reduced

and were significantly more prominent

CSF

effects

serotonin were found in

in nonalcoholics

and

demonstrate
attempted suicide. These findings imply a tendency to

aggressive behavior in individuals

who show

a reduction in serotonergic activity. In

such as brain lesions,
reviewing current literature on neurobiological mechanisms

8

neurochemistry and hormones, Scarpa and Raine stated

that, “In

conclusion, evidence

is

provided that suggests that impulsive-emotional forms of
aggression (accompanied by
anger and impulsivity)

may indeed

be partly mediated through neurobiological

mechanisms’Xp. 334).

Based on the findings of the research
predict

many

studies in this area,

low

CSF 5-HIAA

levels

future problems such as increased impulsive aggression. However,

information on specific intervention or treatment methods

is

scarce. Certain studies have

referenced direct treatment of individuals with Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors
(SSRI’s), but this has not been conducted in a scientific

manner

(i.e.,

a lack of control).

Studies have also focused on laboratory controlled measurements which

may not be

representative of most social interactions in which impulse aggression

likely to occur

(i.e,

is

spousal abuse, substance abuse, physical fights in a bar).

As mentioned

previously, neurobiological correlates of impulsivity in athletes

nonexistent in the literature. However, a relevant area that has been examined

effect

of head injuries on executive functioning.

injuries reduce attention,

memory, and planning

football

head

injuries in the

the

has been well established that head

It

skills

Randolph, 1997; Kelly, 1999). Football players are

head injuries than individuals

is

is

(McCrea, Kelly, Kluge, Ackely,

at a

much

&

greater risk of recurrent

in the general population (Spear, 1995); estimates for

US

range from 100,000 to 250,000 per year, with

10% of all

college football players sustaining a mild head injury over a given season (Erlanger,

Kutner, Barth,

& Barnes,

1999). In an assessment of college athletes

contact sports, Dupuis, Johnston, Lavoie, Lepore,

athletes

who had

who

participated in

& Lassonde (2000) found that the

sustained concussions showed a significant decrease in P300 amplitude,

9

a measure of attention and cognitive processes,
which has also been

shown

to positively

correlate with attentional impulsiveness and non-planning
impulsiveness (Harmon-Jones,
et al., 1997).

Furthermore, there

is

a strong relationship between the degree of

impairment and the severity of the post-concussion symptoms, indicating

that

concussions can cause objectively measurable changes in brain activity and
functioning.
After examining the relationship between concussions, learning disabilities and
cognitive functioning in a sample of almost 400 college football players, Collins

(1999) determined that a player

who

experienced more than two concussions was subject

to significant declines in cognitive functioning; these effects

players

who had

et al.

a diagnosis of a learning disability.

were compounded

Erlanger

for

(1999) detail the

et al.

dangerous risks of “Second Impact Syndrome” which occurs when a player receives a

second head injury before

full resolution

neurological and psychological damage.

of the

first

symptoms and can cause

McCrea and

severe

colleagues (1997) developed a

standardized assessment of concussions in football players and emphasize the importance

of detecting concussions and determining
findings,

it is

fitness to return to play.

important to consider a history of head injuries

when

Based on these
assessing

characteristics such as impulsivity in professional football players.

Sociological Theory of Impulsivity

When trying to

understand deviant behavior such as alcohol abuse, aggression,

and self-destruction, sociologists often examine the behaviors
system in which they are occurring (Smoyak

& Gorman,

when members

Even

if rules

within a group

enter another social group with different

10

and the

1994). Social groups often

create rules, and deviance represents infraction of these rules.

allow for deviance,

in the context

rules,

they encounter difficulties.
Impulsivity

characteristic, but in the case

is

typically

of sport competition,

viewed as deviant

athletes typically

view impulsive,

aggressive actions as necessary to being
successful and instrumental to
attaining goals.

Even

in

youth sports, children are taught

ideal values (Leonard, 1998).

To

that toughness, aggressiveness,

assess the effects of the socialization
process on

perceptions of aggression in athletics, Teipel,
Gerisch
athletes, coaches, referees,

fouls

when observing

were the

and winning are

& Busse (1983) asked European

and experts from the high amateur

a videotape of a competitive match.

least likely to identify aggressive actions

level to evaluate aggressive

Of the

four groups, the athletes

and impose hard sanctions on the

perpetrators. Since the players

were the “actors,” and the most invested constituents

the sporting context, they were

more

be successful (Teipel

According

likely to perceive aggressive actions as a

in

means

to

et al., 1983).

to social learning theory,

positive attention, they are

more

likely to

once aggressive acts are rewarded with

be repeated (Geen, 1994; Leonard, 1998).

Researchers have consistently demonstrated that exposure to violence and aggression
heightens emotional and behavioral reactivity to anger, and increases incidents of
aggressive behaviors, levels of depression, and the likelihood of reacting angrily to
frustrations (Bradley, 2000;

Hynan

& Grush,

1986; Ogilvie, Morgan, Pierce, Marcotte,

Ryan, 1981). If an athlete finds aggressive behavior effective in a specific
he/she

is

more

&

situation,

likely to exhibit similar behavior in the future (Isberg, 2000). Athletes in

contact sports, such as football, receive particularly high levels of attention, reinforcement

and encouragement for demonstrating aggressive tendencies (Leonard, 1998).
athletes are conditioned to

behave aggressively on the
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field,

When

they become more prone to

engage

in aggressive

behavior in non-sporting contexts (Leonard,
1998). However, these

types of behaviors are not within the

norm

The nature of physically aggressive

outside the football

field.

such as football,

sports,

may also

attract

individuals with a predisposition to impulsivity
and aggression. Sports are typically

physically and mentally challenging, require high
levels of motor activity, and

constant shift in attention (Bradley, 2000). Children
sensation seeking behaviors are

more

who engage

al.,

1981).

The

in high levels

a

of

likely to find the sporting environment
rewarding

because they are able to channel their physical and mental energy
(Ogilvie et

demand

athlete learns that

it is

in

an acceptable way

appropriate to give in to emotional and

physical impulses; in fact, these behaviors are often critical to achieve
success in sport.

These same children
situations in

who

which these

excel in the sporting environment

traits are

not acceptable, which

may struggle

may result

parent and child for control (Bradley, 2000). In the social context,
parent grows tired and gives in to a child’s demands.

critical social skills,

such as delaying

The

immediate

Once

gratification

it is

between

possible that the

many

gratification, taking turns, or other strategies that are

different systems but receiving the

to expect

in a struggle

child then fails to leam

socially adaptable (Bradley, 2000). In this scenario, the child

two

in other social

same underlying,

is

being socialized through

indirect message;

it is

acceptable

of one’s desires.

football players arrive to the professional level, they have been socialized in

the athletic context for

number of years.

In his psychiatric consultations with professional

football players, Nicholi (1987) encountered

many talented

athletes

who had been

indulged most of their lives by parents, teachers, or fans. If athletes are exceptionally

physically gifted, exceptions are often

made

in legal, social,
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economic, and educational

realms to accommodate the athletes’ needs and to support their
status (McDonald, 1999).

Consequently, these players

fail to

internalize a sense of control in a

way that most

individuals do; in a sense, athletic involvement acts to hinder their emotional

development. Nicholi (1987) noted that

if this

indulgence of the athlete was paired with

the absence of a parent, disorders of impulse control in adolescence were

These disorders often gave

rise to further

more common.

impulse related behavioral problems

in

adulthood, such as emotional outbursts, domestic violence, and substance abuse.

Compounding the problem

that athletes operate within an

environment

that

rewards and normalizes aggressive behaviors, the punishments for violent and aggressive
behaviors committed by college and professional athletes have historically been

This

is

particularly the case

when high profile

athletes are involved

lenient.

(Rowe, 1998).

In a

study that examined felony sexual assault claims against professional athletes in the

United States, Benedict

more

& Klein (1997) found that although professional athletes were

likely than nonathletes to

crimes. This

is

including that

be

were

less likely to

be convicted of these

a complicated dynamic that can be explained by a number of factors,

many professional

representation.

arrested, they

athletes

McDonald (1999)

can afford to obtain reputable legal

cited additional reasons, including the fact that

management may enable dysfunctional

behaviors, and the court

is

team

often willing to shift

problem.
the focus of violence from a sociological problem to a personal, psychological

When

this

happens, the legal system will readily defer their authority to professional

psychologists,

which removes them from taking

case.
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responsibility for the

outcome of the

As

a

way

to explore these

dynamics, McDonald (1999) examined specific media

accounts of domestic violence in which male sports figures were the
perpetrators. One
athlete

was a professional baseball

player

who had

“attempted to strangle his wife and

used a telephone receiver to “bloody and batter her face.”

(p. 114).

he had a history of domestic violence with numerous partners,
jail

Despite the

this athlete

fact that

avoided any

time and maintained his current status on the team. McDonald discovered other

lenient legal decisions in this examination of similar stories and concluded that athletes

probably develop a false sense that the consequences of impulsive aggression are
acceptable and negotiable, and are desensitized to the seriousness of the offenses.

On the other hand,

the culture of football

demands

that the athletes are

competitive men, which translates to avoiding displays of sadness or

numerous accounts from the media and
emotional abuse that

he

is

endure, forcing athletes to

face-mask and
in

distressing

frustration. Eitzen (1999) describes a scenario that is not

a “coward and should find a different sport to play.”

demanding

manage

college and professional football fields of a player being told by his coach

uncommon on
that

There are

sport literature describing examples of verbal and

many football players

emotions such as anger and

distress.

spit

ways

on him

(p. 87).

that players

expected by the community (be

Coaches can be demeaning,

may not know how
it

The coach then shook

the college

disrespectful,

to deflect. In addition,

community

or the

his

and

coaches are

community

at large) to

maintain control and authority over the players. Furthermore, they generate support by

showing confidence
having

little

in their strategies

and methods (Eitzen, 1999). The combination of

by coaches
control and contending with abusive and disrespectful treatment

duress.
can place these athletes under a tremendous amount of emotional
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Psychological Theory of Impulsivity

Both the individual

s

personality and different psychological states have
been

broadly examined as viable explanations for impulsive acts (Barratt

McCown & DeSimone,

1997; Webster

& Jackson,

been observed in individuals who are experiencing
impulsively; choosing a smaller,

1997).

& Stanford,

One of the

strategies that has

distress or negative affect

more immediate reward over

between emotionally triggered impulsivity, Hynan

classified undergraduate

male students

as high or

is

to act

a larger, delayed reward

can bring emotional relief (Giner-Sorella, 2001). In an early experiment
the relationship

1995;

that

examined

& Grush (1986)

low impulsive and depressed or

nondepressed. They wanted to determine to what extent the nature of the individual

(in

terms of mood) and the environment (in the case of being provoked) influenced
aggressive acts, and identify which factor played a

individual’s behavior.

Some

more prominent

role in the

students were asked to read a mildly insulting letter

evaluating their performance on a task (provoked condition); other participants read a

neutral letter.

wrote the

Both groups were asked

letter.

They found

that in the

to administer

shocks to the person they believed

group of depressed students, impulsive subjects

administered more intense shocks of longer duration than the nonimpulsive subjects.

Joireman, Anderson,

& Strathman (2003) also found that negative affect states, such as

anger, mediated the relationship between highly impulsive college students and their

willingness to

commit aggressive

acts.

Based on these

triggered impulsivity can have a significant impact on

In a

more

recent study, Tice, Bratslavsky,

breakdown of impulse control during emotional
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findings,

human

it

seems emotionally

aggression.

& Baumeister (2001) examined the

distress.

They found undergraduate

students were

engage

more

likely to eat fattening snacks,
seek

immediate

gratification,

in extensive procrastination
after reading a story about the
tragic death

child, as

compared

saving the

life

to students in the

of a young

child.

“happy” condition

who

The implications of these

and

of a young

read a story about a hero

findings suggest that

people are upset, they give priority to regulating
their affect instead of attending

when
to other

self-regulatory goals; this translates into engaging
in impulsive, indulgent behaviors
as a

way to make themselves

feel better. In

both cases, acting impulsively

response to managing distress and emotional
are not encouraged to learn to

manage

stress.

It is

is

a learned

possible that because athletes

distressing emotions, behaving impulsively

may

serve as a coping strategy during a stressful situation.

As

a follow-up to these types of studies, Giner-Sorolla
(2001) examined more

specifically the types

of attitude and

affect that are associated with short-term

term considerations. There are two types of dilemmas that can be considered

and long-

in this

process: that of individual dilemmas requiring self-control and social dilemmas that

present a contrast between self-conscious and hedonistic affect. In a series of studies

using undergraduate students, the researchers found that the type of affect most
distinctively associated with the long-term perspective tends to be of a self-conscious

nature, including guilt

pride.

However, the valence of the

when primed with negative

dieters ate less

the

and

words were

affect

was

significant;

self-conscious emotional words and

more

if

positive.

In addition, negative self-conscious affect

the delayed-cost

dilemmas (such

as eating a

accompanied higher

self-control during

candy bar) but not delayed-benefit dilemmas

(such as lifting weights). Giner-Sorolla (2001) proposed that one consequence of
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successful self-regulation

quickly, while bringing

is

the ability to access the concept of
self-evaluative affect more

up hedonic

affect

more

slowly. This would, in turn,

promote the self-controlled choice over the impulsive one.
Therefore,

if

work

to

an individual has

the ability to recall and anticipate these emotions in
future situations they would be

more

likely to demonstrate self-control or “emotional
intelligence.”

Specific factors, such as race, gender, and
reaction to events.

city

Lynam

neighborhoods were

et al.

SES can

also influence a person’s

(2000) found that impulsive adolescent boys from inner-

at greater risk for

delinquency and committed a greater number

of offenses than impulsive boys from wealthier

areas.

Rodney, Tachia, and Rodney

(1999) examined the stereotype that Black males are more impulsive and aggressive. In a

sample of African American male students enrolled
Universities, less than six percent

impulsive

men reported

were

in historically

classified as impulsive,

Black Colleges and

and

less than half of the

feeling or acting violent in the past. Approximately

1

0%

of these

students indicated that they experienced difficulties waiting in lines, endorsed that they

spent

money impulsively, and

did things on the spur of the moment. Although the

findings from this study provide support against the stereotype,

exposure to community and psychological

stress

it is

possible that

can predispose individuals

who

feel

marginalized to act impulsively.

Assessment of Impulsivity
Since impulsivity

is

a complex and multidimensional construct,

it

follows that

researchers have developed and utilized a diversity of assessment measures.

Impulsiveness

is

often referred to as a personality

thoughts and behaviors (Barratt

& Stanford,

trait that relates to

1995).
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the control of

The domains of impulsivity have

included cognitive and behavioral:
cognitive impulsivity

reflected in poor time

is

perspective and a failure to anticipate adverse
consequences (Crean

behavioral impulsivity

is

et al.,

2000), and

often described in relation to motor
activity, such as an inability

to inhibit

movement. Although

the major

methods of assessment

self-report, personality tests,

to date, self-report

used techniques for measuring impulsivity (Luengo,

measures have been the most widely
Carrillo, Otero, 1991

Bagby, 1997). The Barratt Impulsivity Scale and the
widely used self-report inventories

that

clinical populations (Patton, Stanford,

1.7

Parker

;

&

questionnaire are two of the most

have been validated

& Barratt,

and behavioral measures are

for use with both

normal and

1995; Eysenck, Pearson, Easting,

&

Allsopp, 1985). Barratt (1959) originally designed the 44-item
true/false questionnaire to

measure a unidimensional model of impulsivity. He

model of impulsivity

to include

proposed a tridimensional

motor impulsiveness, cognitive impulsiveness, and

nonplanning, and found the BIS-1
clinical

later

1

to

be a consistent measure of impulsiveness

and male prison inmate populations (Patton

et al., 1995).

for both

Barratt extensively

describes the most recent version of his measure in a chapter in Personality
Characteristics of the Personality Disordered (Barratt

& Stanford,

1995). Eysenck

(1985) attempted to assess two broad impulsivity dimensions with the

which they defined
in the behavior,

as

impulsiveness,

1.7:

behaving without thinking and without realizing the

and venturesomeness, which they defined

of the behavior but deciding

to act

been good on both the BIS and the

et al.

risk involved

as being conscious of the risk

anyway. In general the psychometric properties have

1.7

(Eysenck

Bagby, 1997).
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et al.,1985;

Patton

et al.,

1995; Parker

&

Personality researchers have also utilized self-report measures
to assess

impulsivity as a personality

trait.

In their review of measurement approaches, Webster

and Jackson (1998) describe the more widely used personality measures including
the

Guildford-Zimmerman Temperament Survey, a 300-item

self-report

measure of

personality dimensions that includes a subscale relevant to impulsivity; the California

Psychological Inventory, a 480-item self-report measure that contains a 50-item subscale
relevant to impulsivity; and the

NEO Personality Inventory,

that assesses the five-factor personality

a 240-item self-report scale

model and contains an 8-item subscale within

the

Neurotic factor that assesses impulsiveness.

Behavioral approaches have also been utilized to measure impulsivity, although

few

tests

have been developed within

this approach.

measures of impulsivity, Oas (1985) notes

In his review of assessment

that psychologists

have

historically defined

impulsivity as a person’s incapacity for delay and utilized behavioral indicators on tests

such as the Rorschach, WAIS-R, and Draw-A-Person

to assess a person’s impulsive

tendencies. For example, impulsivity has been measured through fast reaction times to

the inkblots, a prevalence of color responses, or a short

creating a drawing.

Such behaviors have been

poor judgment, and an inability

interpreted as representing ego deficits,

to plan. Parker

& Bagby (1997) contend that only two

types of behavioral measures for impulsivity have been

is

the

more

recently developed:

The most frequently used behavioral measure of

reaction time tasks and perception tasks.

impulsivity

amount of time involved when

Matching Familiar Figures Test (MFFT), which

drawings, and a standard figure. The respondent
figures is identical (only

one

is identical).

Initial
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is

consists of a set of

asked to identify which of the eight

response time and errors are measured

as indicators

also

of impulsive tendencies. Time estimation and time production tasks have

been used

to

measure impulsivity (Webster

individuals are asked to estimate

how much

& Jackson,

1997). For example,

time has passed or to indicate when a

designated amount of time has passed. The hypothesis

is that

impulsive individuals

overestimate the amount of time that has passed and are more likely to indicate that time

has passed prior to a designated time. The

MMFT has been found to have adequate

psychometric properties with regard to internal

reliability;

reliability coefficients

and

however, there have been inconsistent associations between

other measures of impulsivity (Webster

& Jackson,

test-retest

MFFT

scores and

1997).

A critical problem in the impulsivity literature is the lack of significant association
between the various measures (Oas, 1985; Webster

& Jackson,

1998). Because

impulsivity consists of several dimensions, the use of a single measure such as self-report

has been inadequate (Barratt, 1994; Crean, Wit,
1998), and

it

& Richards, 2000; Parker & Bagby,

appears that self-report and behavioral measures different constructs.

Researchers have shifted to utilizing a combination of measures, including

self-report,

corroborating evidence, observer ratings, and behavioral measures to clarify the effect of
use
impulsivity on juveniles from poorer neighborhoods, predict gambling and substance

and
during adolescence, and illustrate the relationship between impulse control
regulation in college students (Crean et

al.,

2000;

Lynam

et al.,

2000; Vitaro

self-

et al., 1998).

Impulsivity as Functional vs. Dysfunctional

The majority of the

as a
theories and measurements conceptualize impulsivity

dysfunctional characteristic; impulsivity

trait that

can result in

is

typically perceived as an inherently negative

social, psychological,

and financial
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difficulties.

However,

researchers have recently turned their attention to the positive aspects of impulsivity.

Nussbaum, Psych,

& Courbasson (1997) found no differences between levels of

impulsivity in college students and a sample of forensic inpatients. Furthermore, they did

not find any relationship between impulsivity and intelligence. Dickman (1990)
differentiated

two types of impulsivity: dysfunctional

when

the “tendency to act with absence of forethought

this

which he defined

forethought

when

this

behavior

is

situation within

“Whereas

which

it

to act without

beneficial” (p. 145). Coles (1997) clarifies that whether

“beneficial or a “source of problems”

is

as

behavior can create problems”

and functional impulsivity, which he described as “the tendency

(p. 145),

an act

impulsivity,

is

occurs. In an editorial

a function of the social and physical

on impulsivity, Stein (1994) argued,

clear-cut medical disorders are maladaptive entities with meaningless

symptoms, impulsive aggressive behaviors may often be adaptive and understandable
acts.” (p. 354).

(FDI),

Dickman designed

which contains two

positive

outcomes

scales:

the Functional/Dsyfunctional Impulsivity Inventory

one

that assesses impulsivity as

(the Functional Scale)

and one

it

relates to both

that assesses negative consequences

(the Dysfunctional Scale).

Several researchers have also acknowledged this dichotomous aspect of
impulsivity in conceptualization and assessment measures (Eysenck et

al.,

1985, Parker

validation
Bagby, 1999; Stein, 1994), and a few recent studies have provided

of the FDI and support for

its

was no

significant association

dysfunctional impulsivity and suicidal ideation, students

were

for the use

students,
clinical applications. In a study with college

Lester (1993) found that although there

functional scale

&

who

between

scored higher on the

ideation. In an attempt to
significantly less likely to report suicidal
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replicate these findings with a population that

was more

Dear (2000) collected data from prisoners

ideation,

likely to express suicidal

Western Australian prison

in the

system; half of the participants had attempted suicide. Unlike Lester, Dear found that
prisoners

more

who

scored higher on the dysfunctional scale of impulsivity were significantly

likely to express

symptoms of depression and

suicidal ideation.

Dear did not report

any significant findings between functional impulsivity and depression or

suicidal

ideation.

The psychometric

properties

on the FDI have been consistently adequate:

internal-reliability coefficient is .85 for the Dysfunctional subscale

Functional subscale (Dickman, 1990). Test-retest

the

FDI

scales

reliabilities

and .74

the

for the

have not been reported, but

have received extensive construct validation via

self-report

and behavioral

measures. However, more research needs to be conducted to validate the construct of a

dichotomous aspect

to impulsivity with respect to reliability

and predictability of relevant

behaviors in both normal and clinical populations.
Impulsivity in the Athletic Context

The

athletic context is

one environment

in

which

can be adaptive. According to Coles (1997), “athletes

characteristics of impulsivity

train themselves,

and undergo

order to ensure that they
endless series of repetitions of game actions and responses, in

can respond without thinking.”
state referred to as

Kimiecik, Ford,

(p. 181).

Many athletes

strive to achieve a psychological

merged” (Jackson,
“flow” or “the zone” where “action and thought are

& Marsh,

the decisions he/she

is

1998, p.358) and the athlete

is

no longer consciously aware of

making. Athletes must focus on relevant cues and

competition often requires
attention in a rapid manner, as athletic
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shift their

making decisions under

time pressure and reacting quickly to incoming
stimuli. In a study of adolescent and
adult
basketball players, impulsive players performed
factor (Sebej et

al.,

cognitive nature,

1985).

The authors concluded

was valuable

of time to make a play.

more

effectively

when

there

was

a time

that impulsivity, particularly of the

in certain sport situations such as having a
limited

When the clock is running down,

athletes

must be able

amount

to

respond

quickly without considering every possible consequence and trust that
they have trained
to

respond appropriately to the environmental press.
Success in athletic competition requires the

ability to

develop a flexible plan that

can be continually adjusted. Coaches and sport psychologists use performance

enhancement
at

strategies to teach athletes

a time.’XWilliams

& Leffingwell,

how

1996).

to focus

on the present and take

This cognitive strategy

anxiety about the future, which the athlete cannot control.

is

things “one

designed to reduce

When athletes

are thinking

about the past play or the upcoming play, they are not focusing on the present. In a sense,
athletes are trained not to plan because

many

factors

of the environment are not

control. In addition, the sport of football relies heavily

calling

and personnel decisions. Everything

is

on the coaching

staff to

in their

make

taken care of for the professional

play

athlete:

the practice schedule, travel itineraries, meal planning, and competitive strategies

(Ogilvie et

skills.

al.,

1981); as a result, they receive very

Lastly, the nature

little

practice developing planning

of the sport of professional football creates challenges

for the

players with regard to planning. In the early stage of their career, few players have long-

term contracts and personnel changes are common. The athlete can potentially sign with

one team, get released, and picked up again by another team. This can happen a number
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of times within one year, and often happens
league, creating a scenario

where making long-term plans

Researchers have conceptualized the
interconnected, because they share

& Svebak,

Kerr

situations

1989; Svebak

may be drawn

to sports,

who

is

almost impossible.

of sensation seeking and impulsivity as
characteristics (Jack

1989). Individuals

who

& Ronan,

1998;

enjoy high arousal

such as football, that provide a physically and mentally

fair

amount of risk.

Both Australian and

New

Zealand

described high arousal states as “pleasant” were more likely to
express a

preference for high-risk sports (Jack

who

traits

many common

& Kerr,

challenging environment with a
students

for the first several years they
are in the

& Ronan,

participated in high-risk sports were also

“bored” than participants

Svebak

who

1998; Kerr

& Svebak,

1989). Individuals

more impulsive and prone

preferred low-risk activities (Jack

to feeling

& Ronan,

1998).

& Kerr (1989) examined the relationship between impulsivity and

preference for explosive sports and endurance sports. Explosive sports were defined as
activities that required active

football).

movement, changing

Endurance sports were described

and thinking quickly

They surveyed Australian

classified in three categories: undergraduates in a

human movement

students (not involved in physical education), and varsity athletes.

classification. In addition to

in the

students

who

class, regular

The authors found

the participants performing high-level explosive sports were significantly

and arousal seeking than those

(e.g.,

as activities that required goal-directed and

repetitive behaviors (e.g., running marathons).

were

direction,

that

more impulsive

endurance group, regardless of age or sport

being more attracted to sports that require risk taking and

provide a high level of arousal, impulsive individuals prefer athletic events that provide a
multitude of changes in the environment.
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Impulsivity, anger, and aggression are
characteristics that are closely correlated

and are typically implicated
characteristics can

Sebej et

al.

in

maladaptive behaviors. However, in sports, these

be highly desirable.

In their

work with adolescent

(1985) found that anger was the only emotional

with enhanced performance. Emotions, such as anger and
to generate

energy against opponents (Sebej

et al).

trait that

Anger has

also

necessary in order

been associated with

(Isberg, 2000).

Many

strong action-oriented emotion” that serves as a resource and

allows them to maintain their performance

anger

correlated positively

hostility, are

enhanced focus, information processing, and decision-making
athletes perceive anger as a

basketball players,

high level (Hanin, 2000, p.170).

at a

If this

channeled appropriately in sanctioned aggression within the sport context, the

is

athlete learns that this emotional experience

and coping method

is

adaptable.

Functional and Dysfunctional Impulsivity in the Context of Athletics
Impulsivity

players,

is

a critical component in the aggressive acts of professional football

and the context of athletics influences

this relationship.

As mentioned

previously, incidents of domestic violence, assault and battery and other forms of

violence have permeated society and

conclusion

is

become an

that professional athletes are “out

area of serious social concern.

of control” perpetrators

who

A popular

are

characterologically flawed. However, a closer consideration of the individual athlete

within the context of the culture of athletics

model of dynamics of this

may provide

a

more comprehensive working

relationship.

Athletes are socialized in a culture that promotes certain values. In a sport like
professional football, athletes are rewarded for aggressive behaviors. Displays of
goal
violence and physical aggression are considered instrumental to accomplishing the
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of winning. In addition, athletes are often rewarded

for displays

increased attention from fans and the media. Football players
distinguishing between aggression that

is

of aggression through

may have

difficulty

instrumental and behaviors that will result in

irreparable harm. Behaviors that are rewarded in the sporting context are considered

problematic in society. Even

if the athlete digresses in society,

punishments

for these

behaviors tend to be more lenient, providing further support for these impulsive

acts.

Impulsivity also plays an important, functional role within athletics. Explosive

and high-risk sports

like football attract

Anger and

characteristics.

hostility,

and reward individuals with impulsive

emotions that have typically been associated with

aggressive reactions, can be productive and effective emotions in the sport context.

Impulsive athletes are successful in contact sports like football because they experience
pleasure under conditions of high risk and arousal. Football

is

an activity that requires

the athlete to shift his attention rapidly and respond quickly to time

be successful; as a

result, the athlete is not

demands

in order to

always able to process the consequences of his

behaviors.

Both dysfunctional and functional impulsivity involve an emotional component.
Because anger and

hostility are perceived as resources in athletics, they

and comfortable emotions. Athletes are not taught
depression, fear, or anxiety and as a result,

to express other

may learn to

distressing emotions (Isberg, 2000) or do not learn

how

become

familiar

emotions such as

develop an unrealistic denial of
to appropriately

manage

feelings

emotional
of anger or rage (Nicholi, 1987). In the absence of learning effective

management

skills,

experiences.

It

acting impulsively can be a

may be

way of managing

difficult for athletes to transition
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these emotional

between “thinking on

their feet”

and thinking through the consequences of
their decisions. Even within the
context, football players

fouls,

which

are harmful to their

shift in cognitive

athletic

The

team and

and emotional regulation

performance, and requires specific

shift

change

commit impulsive

between impulsivity

acts such as

jumping

off-sides or personal

status as an individual athlete.

is

an important

skill

athletic

skill to

leam

Teaching

to

this

enhance

building within the context of athletics.

as functional and impulsivity as dysfunctional

that is automatic, particularly given the reinforcement
factor that

may

not be a

accompanies

dysfunctional aggression.

It

appears that this type of training

may also be

necessary in making the

between contexts, particularly considering the potential implications

shift

if this transition is

not made. If a professional football player gets involved in a bar fight that ends in a
violent shooting, the punishment

is

no longer a 15-yard penalty.

consider the interactive dynamics that

may be playing

It is

important to

a role in professional athletes

committing more serious violent offenses.

On
determine

a practical level, scouts and coaches spend numerous hours testing players

who

will

make

the best additions to their team. Tests of physical fitness and

athletic ability are a priority, but evaluations also include

cognitive functioning.

field in

to

The

NFL has had to

address a

measures of personality and

number of violent

incidents off the

an attempt to promote the importance of both talent and character (Bell, 2000).

Since teams spend a significant amount of money on a player, they want to maximize

their selection choices

and minimize the number of problems.

If functional impulsivity

can predict athletic success in professional football players and dysfunctional impulsivity
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can predict negative consequences,
a battery of impulsivity assessment
measures could be
an important component in the
evaluation of professional football
players.

Research Questions and Hypotheses

A primary purpose of this study was to determine the extent to
football players

were impulsive, and

(functional vs. dysfunctional).

It

would show moderate impulsive
(BIS), the

was hypothesized

measured by

that professional football players

on the DI.

by the

Barratt Impulsivity Scale

would show a higher

measured by their scores on the

their scores

characteristics

the Impulsivity Checklist (ICL). In addition,

that professional football players

characteristics, as

of their impulsive

tendencies, as measured

Tower of London (TOL-I), and

was expected

would be

clarify the nature

which professional

Lastly,

it

level

than dysfunctional

FI,

was hypothesized

it

of functional

traits,

as

that football players

hesitant to present themselves in a negative light. Therefore,

it

was

also

hypothesized that players responses would be unrelated to their collaterals responses,
particularly with regard to the dysfunctional scale of the FDI. Exploratory analyses were

conducted to determine

how

accurately players perceived themselves on the Barratt

Impulsivity Scale (BIS) and functional scale

The second question
their relationship to levels

was hypothesized

more

(FI).

related to specific factors of professional football players and

of impulsivity. Based on previous support

that players

who

sustained a higher

characteristically dysfunctionally impulsive, as

TOL-I, and the DI.

It

was

number of head

LD

higher levels of impulsivity on these same measures.
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injuries

or

who

it

would be

measured by the BIS, the ICL,

also hypothesized that athletes

years of playing football or were diagnosed with

in the literature,

reported a higher

the

number of

ADHD would also demonstrate

A third goal was to determine if scores on the
to positive

outcomes

in this

sample of professional football players.

that professional football players

impulsivity

value,

who

started,

It

FDI

related

was hypothesized

reported higher scores on the functional scale of

would demonstrate higher

games

functional scale of the

levels of athletic success, as

games played, scout

measured by

ranking, and survival in the

draft

NFL. Exploratory

analyses were conducted regarding other measures of impulsivity and
athletic success.
In turn, this study sought to clarify the relationship between impulsivity and

negative consequences in professional football players.
professional football players

as

who

measured by the dysfunctional

It

was hypothesized

that

demonstrated a high level of dysfunctional impulsivity,
scale of the FDI,

would be more

negative consequences, as measured by legal infractions and

game

likely to experience

penalties. In addition,

because the ICL purported to measure primarily dysfunctional aspects of impulsivity,

was expected

that higher scores

on

this checklist

would

it

positively correspond with higher

incidents of negative outcomes. Exploratory analyses were conducted using the BIS, the

TOL-I, the

FI,

and

collaterals’ scores.

A broader goal of this research study was to determine if currently validated
measures of impulsivity were relevant
players.

the

It

was hypothesized

for assessing impulsivity in professional football

that players’ scores

Tower of London (TOL-I) would be

on Barratt Impulsivity Scale (BIS) and

negatively correlated as a higher score on the BIS

and a lower score on the Tower of London indicate a more impulsive person. This study
not been
also attempted to investigate the accuracy of measures of impulsivity that have

determine
previously validated in the literature. Exploratory analyses were conducted to

the relationship

between players’ scores on other measures of impulsivity
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(the

BDI and

the

TOL-I) and

their ratings

on the ICL. However, since the ICL

relate to dysfunctional aspects

scores

of impulsivity,

it

was

on the Impulsivity Checklist (ICL) would

TOL-I and

consists of items that

intuitively hypothesized that the

positively correlate with the BIS, the

the Dsyfunctional Scale of Impulsivity.

This study also attempted to further validate the Functional and Dysfunctional
Impulsivity Inventory (FDI), and determine

if

it

was

a relevant measure for a sample of

professional football players. Exploratory analyses were conducted to determine

was

relationship

determine

Intuitively

between functional

how the
it

(FI)

and dysfunctional impulsivity (DI) and

to

scale of functional impulsivity related to other validated measures.

was hypothesized

that there

would be a negative

correlation between

functional scores and scores that interpreted impulsivity as a negative

and ICL). Accordingly,
scale

if there

it

was hypothesized that

trait

(BIS,

TOL-I

the players’ scores on the dysfunctional

on the Functional/Dysfunctional Impulsivity Scale would

measures that regard impulsivity as a dysfunctional

correlate with other

characteristic, including the BIS, the

TOL-I, and the Impulsivity Checklist (ICL).
Lastly, since

it

would not be

practical to administer the entire battery of tests,

source(s) of information were
exploratory analyses were conducted to distinguish which

the

most accurate

football players.

impulsivity,

it

in predicting athletic success

Because there

and negative consequences

are both behavioral and cognitive

was hypothesized

that a

in professional

components

to

combination of several measures would be most

impulsive tendencies.
effective in assessing a player’s
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CHAPTER 2

METHOD
Participants

Twenty-four professional football players from eight teams
Football League participated in this study.

On

competed

him during

and because of his size and

participant

NFL, he

athletic abilities, a

his senior year about playing football professionally.

drafted out of college, five of whom were drafted in the

Twelve of the players were

three rounds, and seven of whom

were drafted

in

(competed professionally for 2-10

first

rounds four through six (out of seven

possible rounds). Their status ranged from rookie

being

One

to 23.

in football at the high school level; prior to entering the

in wrestling during college,

scout approached

National

average, the participants played the sport

of football for 13.7 years, with the number of years ranging from 6

had only competed

in the

(first

year in the pros) to veteran

years), with the average

number of years

in the pros

2.6.

Salary information

which includes 14 of the

was not

available for 2002; however, based on data from 2001

players, salaries ranged

from $23,222

to $5.2 million per year.

not an accurate measure of athletic ability or value,

It is

important to note that salary

due

to the current salary caps in the League. In addition, salaries vary considerably based

on

position.

The

participants played a

=

2),

number of different

=

4),

Linebacker (n =

Running back (n =

5),

Offensive Line (n

including: Secondary (n

(n

is

5),

positions on their respective teams

Defensive Line (n =

=

3)

and Tight End (n =

participants played the quarterback position in college but
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4),

were drafted

Wide Receiver
1).

Two

to play a different

position on the professional level (one

was

player

was

drafted to play

Wide Receiver and

the other

drafted to play Safety).

Thirteen participants were African American, seven were Caucasian, and
four

were

bi-racial.

Seventeen

men reported that they were

(63%), which

Table

1

Players’ ages ranged from 21 to 29, with the average age being 24.3.

is

single,

and 15 of the 24 graduated from college

similar to the graduation rate for

provides a

summary of the demographic

all

college football players (60%).

information.

Procedure

Because professional

football players are not typically solicited for participation in

academic studies, the recruiting methods used in
this project in

2000, the

2000). For example,

NFL was

Rae

this study

were

atypical.

When

I

began

facing a rash of incidents of off-field violence (Bell,

Carruth, a wide receiver for the Carolina Panthers, had been

accused of arranging to have his girlfriend shot; Ray Lewis, a linebacker for the
Baltimore Ravens, had been accused in the stabbing deaths of two

Bowl

party;

after a

and Tennessee Titans’ comerback Denard Walker had pleaded

assaulting the mother of his son. Throughout the proj ect

news

men

I

Super

guilty for

stayed informed of current

reports about the involvement of football players in incidents such as fights,

reckless driving, gambling, or substance abuse. For example, in November, 2002,

Today covered several
Raiders’ kicker

jail,

was

stories

of NFL players

who had

acted improperly; the Oakland

arrested for driving under the influence and

and a comerback on the

New

USA

was

facing 6 months in

Orleans Saints’ had been suspended for violating the

incidents provided
league’s substance abuse policy. Being aware of these
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me with

an

opportunity to learn

in the

NFL, and

to

more about

the types of behaviors that were characteristic
of athletes

begin to identify problematic issues.

Through the process of reading
also

became informed about

Seahawks

safety for the Dallas

field.

have a seizure and spend the night

League fined Rod

for a helmet-to-helmet hit on a

Woodson hit Jackson
in the hospital. This

so hard

was

it

caused Jackson

to

the fifth such incident in the

season, with two players receiving suspensions that resulted in loss of pay for

those games. Also in

November of 2002,

mandated counseling

for a

the

League fined an unidentified amount and

wide receiver on the Carolina Panthers

of one of his teammates during a

fight that the

Following each of these incidents,

session.

In October, 2002, the

Cowboys, $75,000

player, Darrell Jackson.

NFL for the

I

the National Football League’s involvement with

unsanctioned behaviors on and off the

Woodson, a

current sports literature and watching the news,

I

wide receiver

after

he broke the nose

initiated during a film

added the name of the player(s)

to

my list of

potential participants.

I

also

wanted

to include players

problematic behaviors on the

field,

so

I

who engaged

in

what were more

observed a number of football games over the

course of the 2001-2002 season, and noted players

who

received certain penalties

personal fouls, off-sides, helmet to helmet contact). Because

who demonstrated both

typically

I

was

dysfunctional and functional impulsivity,

I

(e.g.,

interested in players

evaluated athletes

who

played particularly well, reacted quickly, and stood out for their exceptional performance.
receiver on
For example, when the Denver Broncos played the Green Bay Packers, a wide

the Packers

was

and a
called for helmet-to helmet contact, holding, pass interference,

important tackles, several
personal foul, and this same player also had a number of
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interceptions,

players

and was a

who I had

would be

difficult to obtain

none of the players

I

25 players, so

who had

I

I

would have

was

ultimately

I

realized that

it

willing to interview any

read about in the news were included in

I

liked to interview

signed with a professional team. However,
although

number of athletes who had engaged

my study, was
I

in similar types

able to

of behaviors.

began the process by making contacts with players and team
personnel with

whom I had
worked

Although

identified as high risk for negative
consequences,

available football player

recruit a

starter for the team.

already established relationships. Prior to entering clinical psychology,

in several professional capacities with college athletes, including
a

football players

contacted a

who

subsequently went on to compete

number of these

to participate.

at the

my study,

had

number of

professional level.

players, explained the purpose of

I

I

and invited them

This method resulted in the recruitment of nine participants. Several of

these athletes offered to invite teammates to participate, resulting in the recruitment of

seven additional participants. Following the interview with one player,

Programs Coordinator
players. Lastly,

I

me to

the process, only

time.

One

his city

who

contacted one of the coaches with

academic advisor;
introduced

for that particular team,

this coach,

who

currently

put

the Player

touch with four additional

whom I had worked while I was an

works as a position coach

for an

one player who was approached declined participation due
I

was unable

of residence. Three additional players agreed

made

in

met

NFC team,

several of his players, four of whom agreed to participate. Throughout

player agreed to participate, but

constraints

me

I

it

impossible for

me to

to locate
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total

I

of

arrived in

to participate, but financial

interview them.

from four of the twenty-eight players, leaving a

him when

to a lack

I

was unable

to collect data

sample size of twenty- four players.

Initial

contacts with the participants were

made

in

person or by phone.

The

players were asked to volunteer sixty minutes to be
interviewed and to complete a battery

of assessment measures regarding

They were

told that this study

weaknesses related
also told that they

how emotions

was designed

affect their ability to

make

to assess their relative strengths

decisions.

and

to their decision-making skills during emotional situations;
they

would receive feedback about

their skills

were

and performance. Before

beginning the study, the football players read and signed a consent form about the
nature

of the study including the time requirement and potential benefits (See Appendix A).

Each player was

also asked if he

involvement in the study:
players, but

it

would permit me

explained that this would help

I

number of years of formal

SES

me

in the recruitment

of other

was not contingent on participation.

Demographic information was

(e)

to tell the other participants about their

collected including: (a) age; (b) ethnicity/race; (c)

athletic competition including years in the

NFL;

(based on parents’ occupations and neighborhood characteristics);

diagnoses such as

(d) position;

(f)

any

ADHD or depression; (g) any current medications; and (h) history of

injuries, especially

head traumas or concussions (See Appendix B).

I

conducted an

interview lasting approximately forty-five minutes and an assessment battery lasting

approximately twenty minutes. The interview was taped and the participant was
reassured that

all

identifying information

other impulsivity measures (the

immediately following the

The

participant

would be changed

Tower of London and

to protect his privacy.

questionnaires) were administered

clinical interview.

was asked

to give

me permission to

information from a relative, coach, or teammate, with
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The

seek corroborating

whom

he has a personal or

professional relationship.

who was

I

explained to the participant that the person should be someone

qualified and willing to answer both the Barratt Impulsivity Scale (BIS) and the

Functional/Dysfunctional Inventory (FDI). The collateral was contacted by phone usually

within two weeks of the interview; the surveys were administered over the phone

time that was convenient to the

someone who they

collateral. In a

few cases when the participant

a

at

identified

lived with, such as his wife, the surveys were administered in person.

All interviews and test batteries were conducted and administered in person with

the participant,

which required

that

Because of the nature of this study,

I

travel to a

at

times

it

number of sites around

the country.

me to

use unusual

was necessary

for

home,

settings for the interview or test battery (e.g., hotel lobby, coffee shop, the player’s

etc.).

Some

interviews were scheduled during mini-camps

when the

players were

expected to be present for practice and conditioning, but did not have a demanding
schedule, and

some interviews were conducted when the teams were on

to stay in a hotel prior to a

game.

Feedback sessions were conducted via phone or
that

was convenient

summary of the

for him. In addition,

results

the road and had

of the

mailed each participant a one-page written

and impressions relevant

test

of appreciation for participation,

I

in person with the player at a time

I

gave the player and his

Sensory Therapy peppermint lotion valued

at

$10.00.

I

to the assessment.

As

collateral a small gift

a token

of

selected this gift because of

enhances athletic performance as measured
recent research findings that peppermint odor

by

strength and speed (Raudenbush, Corley

the study

when

I

& Eppich, 2001).

presented the lotion to the player, and

the research article.
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I

I

explained the findings of

also gave each player a

copy of

Measures
This study incorporated a combination of measures including
a

two

self-report questionnaires,

and behavioral measures. Each measure

clinical interview,

will

be described

below:

Clinical Interview/Impulsivity Checklist

The

clinical interview

was semi-structured and based on items from

the

Impulsivity Checklist (ICL) (See Appendix C). Webster and Jackson
(1997) designed this
checklist based

on

their

work with

variety of impulse disorders, and

who

adults in an outpatient clinic

presented with a

on theories proposed by Wishnie’s (1977)

in his book,

The Impulsive Personality: Understanding People with Destructive Character
Disorders. Using the

ICL

checklist as a framework, questions

impulsive behaviors including

how

fights, violations, or arrests.

they reflect the subscales include:

stable or

do you experience a

lot

were asked regarding past

Examples of questions and

“Would you say that your relationships

are pretty

of ups and downs?” (Interpersonal Dysfunction), “Do

you consider yourself someone who needs immediate

gratification or are

you able

to wait

things out? For example, if I gave you a wrapped present, and asked you to wait until

tomorrow

me

to

open

it,

would

that

be

difficult for

you?” (Immediate

gratification),

about instances in which you lost your temper and acted without thinking.

does

this

happen

questions).

I

for

you?” (High Explosivity). (See Appendix

D

for

complete

and “Tell

How
list

often

of

assigned a rating from 0-2 on each of the twenty subscales on the ICL based

on the participant’s responses

to interview questions,

which provided a

total score

face
ranging from 0-40. The ICL checklist has not been normed or validated, but has

validity.

Webster

& Jackson (1997) view this checklist as a clinically relevant measure in
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light

of the

fact that the current literature

on assessment of impulsivity

personality theory and the items measure impulsivity as a personality

is

based largely on

trait.

The Functional/Dysfunctional Impulsivity Inventory (FDI)
Impulsivity has historically been measured as a dysfunctional or maladaptive

The Functional/Dysfunctional Impulsivity Inventory (FDI)

characteristic or quality.

contains two scales: one that assesses impulsivity as

(the Functional Scale)

Scale).

and one

it

that assesses negative

The Functional Impulsivity subscale has

relates to both positive

outcomes

consequences (the Dysfunctional

items and the Dysfunctional

1 1

Impulsivity subscale has 12 items. Example of statements that would assess functional

would

impulsivity

sports

be, “People have admired

and games in which you have

to

me because I can think quickly”

choose your next

of dysfunctional impulsivity items include, “Often,
over a situation before
thinking.” (See

I

act.”

Appendix E

and

“I will often say

for the complete

list

I

move

and

“I like

very quickly.” Examples

don’t spend enough time thinking

whatever comes into

of items). The

my head without

internal-reliability

coefficient is .85 for the Dysfunctional subscale and .74 for the Functional subscale

(Dickman, 1990). Test-retest

reliabilities

have not been reported, but the FDI scales have

This
received extensive construct validation via self-report and behavioral measures.

measure has been used
athletes.

It

to assess college students

(Dickman, 1990), but not professional

similar
has also been translated into French with psychometric properties

the English version (Caci, Nadalet, Bayle, Robert,

to

& Boyer, 2003).

Barratt Impulsiveness Scale

The Barratt Impulsiveness Scale (BIS)
of impulsivity, was originally designed

(Barratt, 1959),

one of the oldest measures

to assess impulsiveness in
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both “normal” and

psychiatric populations and place impulsivity within
a personality framework in such a

way that

it

could be related to other

traits (Barratt,

44-item true-false objective self-report

Within the

last

two decades,

test

1994).

The BIS was developed

as a

and normed on a sample of 300 individuals.

Barratt has revised the instrument to reflect a
tridimensional

model of impulsivity including motor impulsiveness

(“I

squirm

at

plays or lectures.”),

cognitive impulsiveness (“I have ‘racing’ thoughts.”), and nonplanning
impulsiveness
(“I

plan for job security.”). The most recent version, the BIS-11, contains 30 items with
a

10-item motor impulsiveness subscale, a 10-item cognitive impulsiveness subscale, and a
10-item nonplanning impulsiveness subscale (See Appendix F for a complete
items).

it

list

of

Although the psychometric data on the revised version have not been published,

has been

shown

to

have high

test-retest reliability,

and Barratt’s (1994) own

factor

analyses support the tridimensional model. In addition, in one study predictive validity

was supported by
higher on

all

the finding that impulsive aggressive prisoners scored consistently

subtests of impulsivity than a

mixed

adult sample (Barratt, 1994). For the

purposes of this study, only the global score on the BIS was

utilized.

The Tower of London

The Tower of London (TOL)
originally developed

is

a neuropsychological instrument that

by Shallice (1982)

to assess executive

greater

number of problem

maintains

its

1998b) to incorporate a

configurations and additional scoring dimensions. The

original clinical intent,

solving and planning.

planning and higher-order

& Zillmer (1998a,

problem solving, and revised by Culbertson

was

which

is

test

the assessment of higher-order problem

The process of planning

includes the ability to conceptualize

attention.
change, respond objectively, generate and select alternatives, and sustain
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TOL

performance has been correlated with the allocation
and maintenance of attention,
inhibition of impulsivity, and the capacity to
shift problem-solving solution
sets

& Zilmer,

(Culbertson

The

test

1998).

involves the manipulation of three colored beads on
wooden pegs and

includes 10 problems of ascending difficulty.

of the

TOL allows the examiner to

The three-dimensional manipulative

observe qualitative aspects of the subject’s executive

planning, which are not adequately assessed by a computerized measure.
quality also contributes to the immediate

because the

engagement of the

TOL requires examiner-examinee interaction,

to executive

planning within a social context. The

high in children diagnosed with

nature

ADHD

(

=

it

Its

participant.

game-like

In addition,

provides information related

test-retest reliability is

moderate

to

.80,/? <.001), indicating that the score is

relatively stable across time. Criterion-related validity has

been shown by means of

correlations with other neuropsychological measures designed to assess executive

functioning, such as the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test, the Continuous Performance Test,

and the Trail Making Test.

A factor analytic investigation of the neuropsychological

performance of children with problems with impulsivity,

problems found the
(Culbertson

TOL primarily represented

& Zilmer,

attention,

and

activity control

an executive problem-solving factor

1998a).

A rapid initial response often results in a poorer level of performance, suggesting
an impulsive cognitive tempo or poor response inhibition. Specific measures of interest
are the “time to first

total correct

score

is

move”

score (TOL-I) and the total correct score (TOL-C).

A low

associated with a rapid, impulsive response style, which typically

increases the participant’s probability of error.
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An overly inhibited

style

can hinder

adaptation by limiting or precluding the initiation of
timely responses or decisions. The
qualitative information helps to clarify and interpret
the participant’s quantitative

performance on the TOL.

The

specific measures

(a) the initiation

move

from the Tower of London of interest

time (TOL-I), which

the beads, (b) the

inability to

rule

the

amount of time

it

in the least

number of moves

and time violations (TOL-R), which

govern his behavior under rule and time

study were:

takes for the participant to

number of correct answers (TOL-C), which

whether they solved the problem

number of both

is

in this

is

an indication of

possible; and (c) the total

reflects the participant’s

constraints.

See Table 2

for a

complete summary of the impulsivity measures used.
Predictor Variables

Athletic Success Scale

For the purpose of this study, an
included (a) the

number of games he played

number of games he
player,

and

athletic success scale

started in during the

(d) draft value.

in during the

2001-02 season,

was developed, which

2001-02 season,
(c) a scout’s

The Director of Professional Scouting

teams was willing to provide

for

(b) the

ranking of the

one of the

me with a ranking on each player in my study,

NFL

which was

comprised of the following: a player’s age, height and weight, number of years

in the

league, draft status out of college, and the ability to effectively perform the requirements

of his position, which includes

statistics like “sacks,”

“pass completions,’

“interceptions,” “yards gained,” “touchdowns,” and “blocked punts.”

were

as follows:

camp

player, reliable backup,

player,

weak backup, developmental

young player

that will
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be a solid

player,

The

categories

good developmental

starter, solid starter,

borderline

Pro

Bowl

and Pro Bowl

player,

Bowl

player) to 9 (Pro

player.

Rankings were coded from a scale of

player). Draft value

was determined

(Camp

1

as follows: players

who were

drafted out of college were assigned a value of 50, and given 10 additional points for each

round they were drafted,
round (10 points). The

starting with the 1st

round (70 points) and going down

total possible points a player

th

to the 7

could earn was 120; undrafted

players were assigned a value of 0.

Negative Consequences Scale

The negative consequences
penalties, (b) fines,

and

(c)

scale

was derived using a combination

number and type of legal

infractions.

Each

of: (a)

factor

is

game

described

below:

Game Penalties.

Penalties committed

by the

participant during the 2001-02 were

documented. The penalties of interest include: “helmet

to

helmet contact,”

“false-start,”

procedure,”
“personal-foul,” “off-sides,” “pass interference,” “dropped balls,” “illegal
special teams.
and “ejection,” depending on whether they played offense, defense, or

the player

were

was used on

If

earned
special teams as well as for his position, the total penalties

collected.

Fines.

During the interview, players were asked

to report the

number and amount

the National Football League. Players
of fines they had been assigned since they entered

in the

League typically receive

practice, violating

missing a meeting or
fines for are being late for a meeting,

uniform codes, and engaging in

late hits or

unnecessary roughness.

of legal
to report the number and type
Legal Infractions. Participants were asked
severe) during the clinical interview.
infractions (minor to moderate and

code was assigned

violence or
to the infractions that involved
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harm

An

“aggressive”

to others,

and a score

of 50 was assigned

to players

who had committed

they received were related to any aggressive

throwing a helmet.
infractions of a

act,

aggressive infractions or

such as

illegal fighting

if the fines

on the

field or

A score of 100 was assigned to participants who had committed legal

moderate

to severe nature (e.g., driving

a weapon) and a score of 50

was assigned

under the influence, possession of

to participants

infractions (receiving a speeding ticket). These scores

Infractions variable. Scores for each variable

who committed minor

were added

to

form a Legal

were standardized, added, and averaged

the construction of both the athletic success and negative consequences scales.
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for

CHAPTER 3
RESULTS
Part

I:

Summary of Quantitative

Findings

Hypotheses

It

was hypothesized

that professional football players

would show moderate

impulsive tendencies, as measured by the Barratt Impulsivity Scale (BIS), the Tower of

London (TOL-I), and

the Impulsivity Checklist (ICL). In addition,

professional football players

measured by

on the DI.

their scores

Lastly,

it

on the

light.

significantly different

from

it

was

measured by

would be

that football players

Therefore,

was expected

that

a higher level of functional characteristics, as

FI, than dysfunctional traits, as

was hypothesized

themselves in negative

may be

would show

it

their scores

hesitant to present

also hypothesized that players’ responses

their collaterals responses, particularly with regard to

the dysfunctional scale of the FDI. Exploratory analyses were conducted to determine

how

accurately players perceived themselves on the Barratt Impulsivity Scale (BIS) and

functional scale (FI).

The following

section provides the results to these analyses.

Descriptive Statistics on Measures of Impulsivity
Barratt Impulsivity Scale (BIS).

a score of 60

the

70

th

at the

30

th

The norms

for the Barratt Impulsivity Scale place

percentile, a score of 65 at the 50

th

percentile,

percentile. Barratt suggested that a score of 70 or higher

score, but admitted that

it

varied for certain populations.

professional football players the cut-off might be

He

is

and a score of 70

definitely a high

indicated that for

somewhat lower, so

a score of 65

communication, July 2002).
suggest a highly impulsive player (personal

Table

4, the football

players

who

would

As can be seen in

of 60.2
participated in this study scored an average
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at

(SD -

8.24), with a range

of 41-74, indicating

that this

group of players showed some

impulsive tendencies but were lower than those of the general
population, which supports
the original hypothesis that players

would demonstrate moderate

However, nine of the 24 players met the
65).

criteria for highly

impulsive (a score greater than

Responses of collaterals showed the average score of impulsivity

1 1 .8),

of impulsivity.

levels

as 62.08

with a range of 41 to 80, indicating that they perceived the players as

(SD =

slightly

more

impulsive than the players perceived themselves.

The Functional/Dysfunctional Impulsivity Inventory
4, the

1 1

(FDI).

As

presented in Table

average score of the participants on the functional scale of the FDI was 6.9 out of

(SD =

2.34), with a range of 3-1

1

As

.

hypothesized, although the football players

reported having impulsive tendencies, their behaviors generally have served a functional

purpose. Players

making up

who

scored high on this scale endorsed items such as

my mind rapidly,

“I

am good

opportunities,” and “I like sports and

quickly.”

The

collaterals

viewed the

at

games

in

which

I

have

to

choose

=

3.48).

On the

my next move very

(SD =

dysfunctional scale, the

2.98), with a range of 0-11.

Athletes scoring high on the dysfunctional scale endorsed items such

I

comfortable

participants as slightly less functional in their

players scored an average of 3.2 out of a possible 12

don’t think before

am

taking advantage of unexpected

impulsive tendencies, with an average of 6.2 (SD

whatever comes into

“I

as, “I will often

say

my head without thinking first,” “I often get into trouble because

act,”

and

“I often

do and say things without

first

considering the

consequences.” The collaterals viewed the participants as demonstrating
dysfunctional impulsivity, with an average score of 4.3

There are currently no norms

(SD =

3.3),

I

slightly higher

and a range of 0

tol

football
for the FDI, but these findings indicate that these
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1

players have impulsive tendencies that are generally
functional in nature. Generally

speaking, the type of impulsivity they display
least

two players scored a

total

of

1 1

is

not dysfunctional in nature; however,

of 12 possible points on the dysfunctional

Clinical Interview/ICL Checklist. Scores on the

the player had experienced a

and legal problems. The
players

would show moderate

score of participants

Although

was 16 out of a

this checklist

including interpersonal

from the ratings on the ICL support the hypothesis

levels of impulsivity.

As

possible 40 points

has not been normed,

this

the

A high score indicated that

number of negative consequences,

results

scale.

ICL Checklist were based on

responses the participant provided to the interview questions.

at

presented in Table

(SD =

4, the

that

average

5.93), with a range of 5-26.

would seem

to indicate that the

majority of the football players in this study did not meet criteria for impulsivity that

could be considered disordered; however, there were several

of dysfunctional behaviors that were impulsive in nature.

who

It is

interesting to note that only

one out of the 24 players used the word “impulsive” when asked
yet

many of them

reported a

number of situations

in

reported a high number

to describe himself,

and

which they acted without thinking

through the consequences of their behaviors. Fifteen of 24 players received the highest
score (2 out of 2) on the factor “sidestepping of anxiety/discomfort,” and 11 of 24 players

received the highest score (2 out of 2) on the factor “acts to avoid feelings,” implying that

almost half of this sample of football players experienced

difficulties

with managing their

emotions. Acting impulsively can be used as a strategy to avoid feelings of anxiety and

discomfort;

when an

emotions, he

athlete does not feel comfortable expressing or experiencing

may engage

in destructive behaviors as a
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way of coping.

Players endorsed the following factors on the
score of

ICL

as moderately problematic (a

out of 2): interpersonal dysfunction, feelings of hopelessness
and

1

destructiveness, aggression towards family and friends, and lack of
plans.

self-

Seventeen

players experienced difficulties with interpersonal relationships, describing
their
relationships as having a lot of “ups and downs.” Fifteen expressed moderate
feelings of

hopelessness, which led to engaging in self-destructive behaviors. Thirteen players
reported acting aggressively with others, and 10 reported characteristics of high
explosivity. Seventeen players experienced a volatile lifestyle, and 10 players indicated

have

that they

difficulty

making plans

Tower of London. The Tower of London
to a participant’s impulsivity.

the

amount of time

problem;

this is

it

The

first

measure was

takes for a participant to begin

recorded

when

the participant

assumption underlying the Tower of London
plan his

moves

correctly

data included several measures related

(longer initiation time) the

first

moving

time (TOL-I), defined as

the beads to solve the

removes a bead from a peg. The

is that

more

initiation

the

likely

more time a participant

it is

that

he will solve the problem

(TOL-C). In many cases, when a participant experiences

the beads and begin

moving them

as a

way to manage

anxiety.

participants for this group scored a

mean of 47.45 (SD =

equal to a standard score of 96 and

falls

takes to

As

anxiety, he will grab

hypothesized,

49.69) on the TOL-I, which

is

within the average range. There was, however, a

range in response styles; one player demonstrated an extremely rapid, impulsive

problem solving, grabbing the beads within 13 seconds (low average), and
player displayed an overly obsessional style, taking over 4 minutes to

superior).
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style

of

yet another

make

a

move

(very

This sample of professional football players also demonstrated average levels of

working memory capacity and

The average TOL-C was

control, as reflected

3.5 out of a possible 10,

by

their Total Correct

which

falls

Score (TOL-C).

between the 25-75

,h

percentile range. Participants also demonstrated a range in this area of executive

functioning; one player solved 8 out of the 10 problems correctly, which

falls in the

Superior category (91-98%ile). However, another player did not solve any problems

correctly,

which

translated to a standard score of 74 and

category, indicating he

that

was

=

.43,

p=

that initiation time is correlated with correct score, a

The

also evident with this group of athletes.

more time planning solved
possible (r

the “Borderline Poor”

particular difficulties holding information in his working

had

memory. Past norms have shown

phenomenon

fell into

a greater

number of problems

athletes

in the least

who

spent

number of moves

.03).

A second measure of interest on the TOL was the number of rule and time
violations

If a participant lifts

on the Tower of London (TOL-R).

more than one bead

commits a rule violation.
time or uses both hands to pick up a bead in each hand, he
takes

for

him more than one minute

to solve the

an adult to commit a violation and

it is

problem, a time violation

is

noted.

completed four violations, which
percentile.

less than

fell

The number of violations

related to their scores

it

rare

usually reflective of an inability to govern

between the 2- 16
within the “Borderline Poor” category and

committed

If

It is

participant commits one violation, he
behavior under time and rule constraints. If a

participants in this study

at a

th

percentile.

On average,

the

one violation, although one participant

the 2
within the “Poor” category and below

athletes

falls

nd

not
committed on the Tower of London was

on the dysfunctional impulsivity
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scale (r

=

-.131,;?

=

.63).

However, the
relate to the

p<

collaterals’ scores

number of rule

.01, respectively).

on the BIS and the dysfunctional scale did

violations that an athlete committed (r

In other words, athletes

who were more

=

.44,

significantly

p<

.05; r

=

.68,

likely to break the rules

during a test of executive functioning were also more likely to be rated as dysfunctionally

impulsive by someone

who knows them

However, the

well.

athletes’ ratings

themselves on the dysfunctional scale on impulsivity did not correlate with
violations

of

their rule

on the Tower of London.

Collateral Responses. Because impulsivity has historically been perceived as a

negative

trait, it

result, collateral

validity

was

possible for the participants to provide a desirable response

responses were obtained for the BIS and the FDI as a

of the players’ responses

to these self-report questionnaires.

set.

As

way to measure

functionally impulsive the players were, as measured

FDI

(r

=

.62,

p=

However, the

.001).

collaterals

by

(r

=

two

.32,

p=

.12),

which

scales. In support

and

collaterals’ scores

it is

the functional scale of the

way (r =

on the BIS were not

calls into question the validity

of the hypotheses,

positive light than others

.16,

p=

.45).

In

related

of the players’ responses on these

possible that the players were less willing

their
to report dysfunctional behaviors or that the players interpret

differently. In general, this

to

and the participants did not endorse

items for the dysfunctional scale of impulsivity in a similar

addition, players’ scores

the

There was a

moderately high level of agreement between the collaterals an the players with regard

how

sample of athletes tended

who know them well

to perceive

own behaviors

themselves in a more

perceived them; they rated themselves

scale, and lower on the BIS.
higher on the functional scale, lower on the dysfunctional
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a

Intercorrelations

Between Impulsivity Measures

Barratt Impulsivity Scale.

Impulsivity Scale (BIS) and the

words, players

who

It

was hypothesized

Tower of London would be

a

(TOL-I)

low and negative

(r

=

-.23,

p=

reach significance,

on the Barratt

negatively correlated^ in other

described themselves as more impulsive would take less time to plan

before attempting to solve a puzzle.

showed

that players’ scores

it

As shown

Table

scores on the BIS

3, athletes’

correlation with their initiation times on the

Tower of London

.28/ Although the relationship between these two tests did not

was

in the predicted direction.

football players, their levels of impulsivity as

not reliably explain

in

how

likely they

were

However,

measured by a

to act impulsively

impulsivity through a behavioral response

(i.e.,

in this particular

sample of

self-report questionnaire did

on a task

measured

that

picking up beads).

Impulsivity Checklist. Exploratory analyses were conducted to determine the

relationship

(ICL).

The

between the
ratings

investigators’ ratings of the players

on ICL were based on the

questions that loaded on items such

as:

on the Impulsivity Checklist

players’ responses to a set of interview

interpersonal dysfunction, hostility, a sense of

entitlement, volatile lifestyle, and aggression to friends and family.

that the

ICL would

was confirmed

players’ scores

ICL

would be expected

correlate positively with measures that also conceptualize impulsivity

as a dysfunctional characteristic, such as the

hypothesis

It

as ratings

on the dysfunctional

BIS and the DI.

on the ICL did

As mentioned

significantly

scale. In addition, as

other words, athletes

who

indicated that they

and positively

seen in Table

scores were positively and significantly related to the BIS (r

=

.40,

3,

50

more

likely to

relate to

scores on the

p<

buy things on impulse, say

thinking, and feel restless at lectures or talks, were

above, this

.05).

In

things without

be rated as more

impulsive by the investigator. Lastly, athletes’ scores on the ICL
were negatively and
significantly correlated with their

who

TOL-I

scores (r

=

-.41,/?

<

.05). Specifically, athletes

received a lower rating on a checklist of impulsivity factors spent more
time

planning before trying to solve a puzzle, and were more likely to solve the problems
correctly.

These findings seem

to provide support for the use

of the ICL as a measure of

impulsivity with a sample of professional football players, and more specifically for a

measure of impulse dyscontrol.

The Functional/Dysfunctional Impulsivity
conducted to determine

if there

impulsivity and to determine

was

how

Inventory. Exploratory analyses were

a relationship between functional and dysfunctional

the scale of functional impulsivity related to other

validated measures of impulsivity. Athletes’ scores on the functional scale of impulsivity

were negatively but
(r

=

-.18,/?

=

on the dysfunctional

insignificantly correlated with their scores

.40), indicating that

how participants

in this study rated themselves

scale

on

functional aspects of impulsivity, such as taking advantage of unexpected opportunities,

did not relate to

as spending

how

they rated themselves on dysfunctional aspects of impulsivity, such

more than they

earn. Players’ scores

on the functional

Functional/Dysfunctional Impulsivity Inventory (r

=

-.38,

p<

.10)

significantly correlated with the investigator’s ratings of them

specifically, players

who

responded

opportunities and were comfortable

that they

making

were

their

scale of the

were negatively and

on the ICL. More

likely to take advantage

mind up

of unexpected

rapidly were less likely to

and interpersonal
display characteristics such as high explosivity, distorted self-esteem,
scale were significantly
dysfunction. Furthermore, athletes’ scores on the dysfunctional

and positively related

to the investigator’s ratings
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on the ICL

(r

=

.40,/?

<

.05), indicating

that the athletes

self-reports

of dysfunctional behavior related

rated their level of dyscontrol. These findings provide

using the

FDI

to

to

how

some support

the investigator

for the validity

of

measure both functional and dysfunctional aspects of impulsivity.

Players scores on the BIS were significantly and positively
correlated with the
their scores

on the Dysfunctional Scale on

specifically, athletes

to endorse items

who

such as

the

FDI

(DI) (r

=

.43,

p=

.04).

More

described themselves as more impulsive on the BIS were likely

“I

am

likely to get involved in projects without first considering

the potential problems” and disagree with statements such as, “I consider a situation
from
all

angles before

making a

decision.” These results provide support for the use of both the

functional and dysfunctional scales of impulsivity for measuring aspects of impulsivity.
Practical Considerations for Assessing Impulsivity

For exploratory purposes, stepwise regressions were run
efficient predictors

of athletic success and negative consequences

The following were

players.

eligible variables: ICL, BIS,

TOL-I, TOL-R, TOL-C. The

on the BIS

(P

=

-.41,/?

players

(

((3

=

=

R 2 =.

.75,

.09)

34,

to

p<

.01)

results

.01).

in professional football

FI, FI-C, DI,

of the regression indicated that the

DI-C,

collaterals’ scores

and the dysfunctional scale of the FDI (DI-C)

were selected

p=

BIS-C,

determine the most

as predictors of athletic success in professional football

In other words, collaterals

who

rated football players high on

impulsivity as measured by the BIS and low on the dysfunctional scale of impulsivity best

predicted which athletes

would experience

athletic success as

measured by being drafted

out of college, starting and playing in games, being evaluated more positively by a scout,

and surviving

in the National Football League.
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A second stepwise regression was run to determine which measure(s) best
predicted negative consequences; the following variables were
eligible: ICL, BIS, B1S-C,

FI'C, DI, DI-C, TOL-I,
selection of only

TOL-R, and TOL-C. The

result

one measure, the Impulsivity Checklist,

of this analysis was the

as the best predictor of negative

consequences in professional football players. In other words, players who had reported a
higher frequency and intensity of behaviors that might be considered disordered (such as
interpersonal dysfunction, hostility, aggressiveness to others, and high explosivity) were

more

likely to experience negative consequences such as penalties

on the

field

and more

frequent and severe legal infractions. These results provide additional support for the use

of the ICL to predict negative consequences in professional football players, as they
replicate the earlier correlation analysis

between the ICL and negative consequences.

The Relationship Between Impulsivity and

The following
scale: draft status,

Athletic Success

variables were standardized and added to form an athletic success

games

started,

games played,

survival,

and scout ranking; Figure

1

presents a visual depiction of the scale. Correlations were conducted between the
variables that comprised the athletic success scale; the results indicated a moderate to

high relationship between the variables with correlations ranging from .30

summary of the
It

intercorrelations

was hypothesized

is

presented in Table

to .78.

A

6.

that functional impulsivity scores

would

relate to athletic

confirmed;
success in this sample of professional football players. This hypothesis was

athletes’ scores

on the functional

athletic success, (r

=

scale

were positively and moderately correlated

.32 ,p< .10). Players

who
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reported that they like to

make

to

split-

second decisions and to play sports and games

move very quickly were

also

more

in

which they have

to

choose

their next

likely to experience positive outcomes.

Exploratory analyses were conducted regarding other measures of impulsivity and
athletic success

and correlations were also conducted between each measure of

impulsivity and athletic success.

on the BIS were

athletes

(r

=

.49,

people

p<

.05).

As shown

in

Table

7, the collaterals’ ratings

of the

positively and significantly related to athletic success

Specifically, players

who were

who knew them well were more

rated as being

more impulsive by

likely to experience athletic success.

Predicting Athletic Success through a Combination of Measures
Lastly, in order to identify if the combination of measures of functional

impulsivity predicted athletic success, athletic success
scores of impulsivity: FI, FI-C, TOL-I, and BIS-C.

that the

(

r2 =

was regressed on

The

results

combination of FI, FI-C, TOL-I and BIS-C predicts

.38,

p=

.05).

of this analysis suggests

athletic success

Table 8 presents the regression coefficients from

Specifically, a combination of self-report, a collateral’s report,

predicted which football player

is

the following

this analysis.

and a behavioral measure

likely to experience athletic success.

The Relationship Between Impulsivity and Negative Conseq uences
variables that comprised the
Correlations were conducted to determine if the

ranged from .09
Negative Consequences Scale were related; correlations

Table 9 for a summary of these intercorrelations.

enough

further analysis, there

See

was not

out of 24 football players reported that
variability in the Fines variable, as only 5

they had received fines while in the

An

Upon

to .83.

aggressive code

was

NFL,

so this variable

was dropped from

the scale.

but the correlation between
originally assigned to each infraction,
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aggression and severity of infractions was .83, so the aggressive
code was dropped from
the calculation of the negative consequences scale. Figure
2 provides a visual picture of
the final Negative

Consequences

scale;

it

was comprised of game

infractions; legal infractions included a combination of the

penalties and legal

number and

severity of legal

penalties the football player reported.

It

was predicted

that professional football players

who

demonstrated a high level

of dysfunctional impulsivity as measured by the dysfunctional scale and the ICL would be

more

likely to experience negative consequences. Contrary to the hypothesis,

dysfunctional scores did not relate to negative outcomes.

scores

(r

=

on the ICL positively and

.67,

p<

who

7,

More

specifically,

reported higher incidents of interpersonal dysfunction, aggression to

and family, and a need

legal infractions

seen in Table

significantly correlated with negative consequences

.01) providing support for the original hypothesis.

football players

friends

As can be

and game

for

immediate

gratification

were more

penalties. Exploratory analyses

likely to experience

were conducted using the BIS,

the TOL-I, the FI, and the collaterals’ scores. Players’ scores on the functional scale

negatively and significantly correlated with negative consequences

(

=

.40,/?

<

.05).

Predicting Negative Consequences through a Combination of Measures
In order to identify if a combination of measures of dysfunctional impulsivity

more accurately predicted negative consequences

in professional football players, the

DI, DI-C, and
negative consequences scale was regressed on ICL, BIS, BIS-C, TOL-I,

TOL-R. As shown

that this
in Table 10, the results of these analyses demonstrate

consequences
combination of measures did not significantly predict negative
professional football players (R

2

=

.44,

p=

.

1

7).
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in

In other words, using a combination of

measures of dysfunctional impulsivity did not predict which players experienced

a higher

number of negative consequences.
Factors Associated with Impulsivity

History of head injuries

Head

injuries or concussions

have been positively correlated

in the past with

increased impulsivity. Because football players are at a high risk of sustaining head
injuries, I inquired

about their history of head

For example, when

interesting.

I

injuries.

asked one player

if

Responses

to this question

he had any head

were

he

injuries,

responded, “No.”

When I

followed up with the question, “So, you have never had a

He

replied,

“Oh, yeah,

concussion?”
interviews

I

made

I

have had a number of concussions.” In subsequent

certain to specify the nature of this question in light of the fact that this

one player did not make the connection between concussion and head

had experienced

the 24 players

sustained ten concussions.

were more

As

at least

one head

injury,

hypothesized, players

of

injury. Thirteen

and one player reported having

who

reported

at least

likely to report higher levels of dysfunctional impulsivity (r

=

one head injury

.30,

p=

.05)

and

use a more impulsive problem solving approach on the Tower of London

(r

=

-.25,

p=

.05), as

between head

measured by the

injuries

initiation

time (TOL-I). There was no relationship

and players’ scores on the BIS or the ICL; these findings did not

dysfunctional scale
support the original hypothesis. Collaterals’ scores on the

significantly

and positively correlated with number of head

injuries (r

-

.37,

p-

.08).

Length of Participation in Football

Each player was asked
football, including

to report the total

Pop Warner, high

number of years he had competed

school, college, and professional.
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It

was

in

hypothesized that more impulsive players would be attracted

number of impulsive
that the longer

impulsive

In this

in the sport

sample of professional

did not relate to levels of impulsivity; the total

of football, he

=

.21,

(r

=

.001,/?

(r

=

.07,

p=

.32), players’ scores

=

p=

.99), the players’

.75).

may

(r

=

.072,

also possible

It is

develop more

number of years of football

=

-.\9,p

=

on the dysfunctional impulsivity

BIS

as a

football players, length of football career

did not significantly correlate with their TOL-I scores (r
(r

game of football

characteristics are often rewarded in that context.

an athlete participates

traits.

to the

p=

.38),

participation

ICL

scores

scale

.74) or the collaterals’

BIS scores

Although the number of years of participation ranged from 6

to

years for this group of athletes, length of participation did not accurately predict

23

how

impulsive they were.

Diagnosis of a Learning Disability/ ADHD

It

was hypothesized

that players

who were

ADHD would show higher levels of impulsivity.

diagnosed with a learning disability or

Seven of the twenty-four

players reported that they had been diagnosed with a learning disability or

T-tests

levels for players

or

who

were any differences

in impulsivity

The

results suggest

were no differences between the two groups on any of the measures of

impulsivity including the

=

ADHD.

reported they had been diagnosed with either a learning disability

ADHD and those who did not report having been so diagnosed.

that there

(t

to determine if there

were conducted

football

-.23 ,p

=

.82) or the

ICL

(

TOL-I

been diagnosed with a learning

=
(t

-.22,

=

p=

1.5,/?

.83), the

=

disability or

.15).

BIS

(

=

.08,

p=

.94), the

DI

In other words, football players

who had

ADHD did not demonstrate higher or lower
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levels than football players

who had

not been diagnosed, which did not provide
support

for the original hypothesis.

P art

II.

Themes

that

Emerged from

One of the unique

Players’ Personal Stories

aspects of this study

was

the incorporation of a clinical

interview for the assessment of impulsivity. During these interviews,
athletes provided a

wealth of qualitative information with regard to factors that contribute to
increased
impulsivity.

To

better understand the relationship

and negative outcomes,

critical to

it is

between impulsivity,

athletic success,

consider the players’ perceptions, beliefs, and

experiences. Interview responses were recorded and transcribed, and themes were
identified.

This section of the results provides a summary of the themes that emerged

from reviewing the interview responses.
Factors That Contribute to Increased Impulsivity

Players identified a

number of factors of the

athletic

environment

that support

both the sociological and psychological theories of impulsivity. These factors include:
receiving

mixed messages about emotions, being

socialized within the violent and

aggressive culture of football, functioning within an unpredictable environment, and

being treated as a celebrity.

Receiving Mixed Messages about Emotions. In the interviews, players
consistently agreed that emotions play a large role in their ability to respond appropriately

to situations

and make effective decisions. Seventeen players endorsed the belief that

football is a highly emotional

“Whatever you

feel like

not acceptable. If you

game. Player

B

doing on the football

wanna

laugh,

captured this consensus

field is acceptable.

you wanna
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cry,

when he

stated,

There’s nothing that’s

you wanna scream,

if

you wanna be

angry. .All coaches understand that with
a
.

sometimes there’s nothing you can do
Player

game

to control

like this,

it.

.

emotions run wild and

.especially

when you

are young.”

X confirmed this belief, stating,
Emotion-wise
basically

think you should be able to celebrate and things
like that, and
you know, just go out there and play the game and get excited
and,
I

I

mean, there’s not too many things you can [do to] break the
cry though, because they are so emotional and mad.

When

asked which emotions aren’t acceptable on the football

field,

rules.

I’ve seen guys

Player

X

elaborated:

such an emotional game. I don’t think there are too many things that
shouldn’t be allowed in football except for dirty play, like eye-gouging. It’s kind

Football

is

of like, when you were growing up with your brothers and you fought with your
friends there, was always an unspecified rule that you don’t hit in the face or kick
in the groin.

Some guys

.

.

.

to play

it

as hard as

I

Some guys

are poor sports.

game for the love of it,
can within the boundaries of the
can, [although] some people see me as playing dirty.

you know, and

for the sport,

game,

unless you get in an all-out brawl.

are dirty. .some guys need to be.
I

do everything

I

play this

I

A few players were able to articulate the difference between the experience of emotions
and the expression of those emotions.

were unacceptable
anger.

.

.

to

where

in football,

it

gets

you

to fight.

interesting to note that this

taunting,

which

asked to

list

emotions that

he responded, “Obviously fighting. Anger. Uncontrolled

NFL has the taunting rule now,
is

When Player H was

And

that’s the

so you can’t

one absolute no-no. Of course the

show someone you

same player had been

cited

are better than them.”

on several occasions

illustrates the challenge players face regulating

emotion;

it is

It

for

possible that

they approach emotional expression as an all-or-none phenomenon; they can’t allow

themselves to

feel the

emotion because

Another player attributed
characteristic, stating, “I

keep

that feeling will lead to in appropriate action.

his ability to control his emotions as a personality

my feelings to myself a lot.
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I

am

a pretty stoic person. I’ve

had

to

be the calm, collective one.

.

.that

goes along with being responsible.

am.” With some prompting, participants would admit
allowed on the

Player X,

who

game of football, changed

during a

When

field.

asked

if crying

was

initially

his

I

The

suck

it

field,

who

1

emotions aren’t

emotions as being acceptable
the emotion of sadness.

he responded, “Yeah, I’ve seen guys

then asked him,

because he was feeling sadness?” Player

You can

all

mind when asked about

OK on the football

cry because they get so emotional.”

football.

endorsed

that certain

It’s

“What

X responded, “No.

if the

was crying

player

There’s no crying in

up and be a man.”

players have been exposed to two opposing beliefs about emotions: (1) that

they can freely ride the emotional waves that flow during a football game and (2) that
they need to hide what they feel in order to be successful and gain respect from others.

Although most players agreed
almost

all

that all

emotions are acceptable on the football

of them admitted that they keep emotions

asked Player

B

to explain the reasoning

did he keep them to himself?

He

behind

it.

to themselves

If all

field,

most of the

time.

I

emotions were acceptable, why

responded:

play, but I play
Because they are mine. I don’t know if you’ve ever watched me
until the game is over. ..That’s
football even keel. I have no highs and no lows
my edge. How I feel, what makes me feel a certain way, no one needs to know.
play against someone that
There’s always an opportunity that you might have to
you might play for another
you practice against. There’s always a chance that
The things that I use as an edge,
coach and you might go up against that coach.
your
to me for that reason. .how I feel,
the emotions I feel, the way I play, I keep
gets them high and what gets them
perceptions of things, your emotions and what
.

.

low— when people know

that,

they can play with them.

The physical nature of football

and fear
also contributes to increased anxiety

particularly the fear of sustaining
around the dangers associated with playing,

irreversible

At the same time.
paralyzed or suffering brain damage.
physical injury, such as becoming
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players are taught that they must hide this fear and they are
told that no one
in supporting

this

them around these

feelings. Player J described the conflict

is

interested

he faces around

dynamic:

Everyone says you

aren’t supposed to be afraid

are lying if they say they’ve never been scared.

necessarily playing;

I

on the

football field.

I

think they

don’t think people are scared of
think there’s always something that they are scared of, like
I

messing up. Like I get scared of messing up or losing my spot. I have a fear of
failure. I keep my feelings to myself all the time during practice or a game. No
one wants

someone is scared or I am afraid of getting cut. I mean, if
heard someone say they were afraid of .it’ s like, I’ve heard someone say they
were afraid to go out there because they didn’t want to get hurt and I think that
someone should get after them or something. People look at them differently;
they will think different things about him .such as he’s a wimp. Like last year
we had a guy was afraid of getting hurt so, he never played and never practiced
to hear that

.

.

and everyone just chastised him,

I

.

.

basically.

Perhaps due to the number of negative consequences that

arise

from being “too

emotional,” several veterans addressed the importance of learning emotional control as a

way of preventing negative consequences and improving their level of play.

Player

responded that he also frequently hides his emotions, but provided different reasons

X
for

this response:

much sometimes.

you don’t want to go overboard
and voice your opinions too much. .upon everyone else, sometimes you gotta
keep things in and just kind of do your thing, especially ai this level, you know, in

You

don’t want to voice too

.

.

.

the professional realm,

you know,

early on,

I

got, I

was

real

emotional the

first

few years of my career, urn, throwing things in the locker room, and gettin’ pissed
up. And
off, cussing and yelling, hootin’ and hollering and getting everyone riled
myself
motivate
to
just
enough
as I am getting older, I’m like, I can’t, it takes me
you know what. .and the
for 16 games, you know, that, I finally realized.
coaches, they’re like, 1 love it when you get crazy, you get these guys pumped
.

.

.

4

you know what, these guys make millions of dollars. If
the hell
they’re not cranked up for this game, you guys need to evaluate who
do, so they
I
as
much
you’ve got on this team. Because these people get paid as
hyped up.
need to check themselves. They shouldn’t need me to get them
up.’

And I was

like,
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Being Socialized

to the Aggressive

and Violent Nature of Football. Football

is

a

physical contact sport that requires a high level of aggression and violence.
Successful
football players

have

to

be willing

addition, there is a “going to

many coaches and players

to tackle, push, pull,

war” mentality

subscribe

to.

and grab

their opponents.

that goes along with playing the

Player

X talked about his

In

game

that

when people

frustration

perceive football as “just a game”:

People just think
football

And

and the

it’s

ball

if I let these

a game, like Billy Jo and Bubba are playing a game of
went over the line. NO. This “over the line” means we

people over

lose.

means we lose, which means we don’t
which means money and different things for

this line, that

get a chance to go to the playoffs,

some guys, incentives, and coaches’ careers, and jobs and different things, and
people don’t realize the implications that are surrounding competition. They just
see a score. Like,

[and

when we

get prepared for this

my coach, however old he is,]

he

is

are in our meetings

standing up there like he

going to war. .and people don’t understand
.

Player

game and we

that.

is

a general

•

X further went on to describe his experience of the nature of football:
People don’t think the way athletes do with competition, dedication and
performance. I think the biggest thing is they don’t see how. .they see it as a
.

it as a guy like me sees it, where I am going into a war, or
are going into a battle, you are going into a fight, for 60
where
you
like a boxer
minutes you are going into a fight, you are going out there, every round you are
out on that football field where you have to beat that guy in front of you,
otherwise you look bad and you get beat up. They don’t see that side of it, they
think it’s just a game, and you just play it, and then it should be no different when

game... they don’t see

you leave the field. And it’s different because you’ve been trained, and that’s
your life. I mean, you spend a month in training camp, I mean a guy like [his
teammate] has been playing for 14 years. that’s his whole life. Your job is
predicated upon violence, you know.
.

Going

to war,

.

winning, fighting for your team, and protecting your teammates are values

that are engrained in football players

from a very early age. They also pride themselves

on being physical and managing the challenge of the
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fight.

Player

X expressed his

dissatisfaction with the changes in the

NFL that have caused

authentic with regard to the level of aggression that

There’s a
like

lot

me to

of things

in the

truly play the

played in the past.

way

play

is

football

games

allowed:

NFL in the rules of the game that don’t
as

it’s

supposed

to feel less

to

allow people

be played, or the way

it’s

[been]

through the whistle, basically knocking the shit out
of people all the time and just being a maniac out there. It’s a controlled
violence;
it’s not an out of control violence. That’s the beauty of
football. That’s why we
wear helmets and shoulder pads; otherwise we would be playing soccer.

Some players
couldn’t “turn

.

.to

it

expressed frustration regarding people’s preconceptions that the players
it

off’

when they needed

to.

Player

X stated, “You know when you erupt

off the field, you do something that just a normal person would do, like

flip

somebody off

or confront someone, and they just think you are a maniac or that you are going to go off

because that’s what you do on the football

have been socialized

to

experience difficulties

view aggression

when

field.”

However,

it is

possible that players

who

as an acceptable aspect of the “rules” will

they enter a context where aggression

Functioning Within an Unpredictable Environment.

Many

is

considered deviant.

aspects of the athletic

context are unpredictable and unstable. Each year, a large percentage of football players
face the possibility of being traded to another team or being cut from the roster. In

addition, coaches are frequently fired if they aren’t producing a winning team, so players

must learn
on the

to adapt to

different

new coaching philosophies.

demands they

Lastly, their schedules fluctuate based

face throughout the year (e.g., during the season vs. off-

season). Rookies (football players in the their

first

year in the league) face a particularly

high number of uncertainties and potential changes, including what their position will be,
the role that they will play, if they will be used as a starter, and

players will treat them. There

is

also

how

some confusion about which
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coaches and other

rules apply to which.

players. Player

A described his anger around what appeared

to

him

be a double

to

standard:

Tve learned

you have to do what they say, but don’t do what
they do, because
by example. They always say, hey, this is a
about business.
Bring your playbook. And I wanna say, I’m confused
here... why do you tell me
to bring my playbook when you don’t have
yours? Coaches don’t get on the

they don

that

lead

t

.

Come on! Be the person you

veterans.
I

don

t

like drinkin’... that’s

women.

talk about

with the coach.

I

.

are supposed to be.
going against the grain because

‘Hey, that

.like

remember they

girl’s a ho.’

told us,

I

I

don’t like to party.

I

don’t drink,

talk to the teacher

I

don’t

and hang out

‘Do not go up

to this one side of the
where the people cut throats,’ but 1 went up there
met the CEO. I wanted to know these people. I wanted

office buildings because that’s

and met the

secretaries.

I

name with a face. not to kiss butt. but I feel like I want to know who
am playing for when I go to war. If I know these people care for me, I know that

to put a

will

.

be more apt

.

.

to listen to

do what they

tell

.

me to

do.

I

need

to

I

I

have a

relationship [with them].

This level of uncertainty can cause an especially high level of distress
athletes.

If the players don’t

distress, they are

more

teams have

football

when

system, so

to

strategies in place to

manage

this level

likely to respond in an impulsive manner. In addition,

of

most

be very structured and organized. Players get comfortable within

they are forced to learn a

become anxious. Player
I

have coping

for the

I

all

of its

intricacies, they

can

A described how difficult change is for him in general:

don’t like change because

change because

new system with

a

I

am OK; I am

think that’s

content.

I

don’t know... I don’t like

when my ADD really kicks in, personally, because 1
move I have to live out of my suitcase, I don’t

get really worried about things, if I
eat,

that

everything
I

do

someone

me

to

is

out of whack.

When

stuff.

else’s

When I am

go away, things are

I

home,

don’t want to spend

have everything.

I

.

.

I

have

to

here.

.

.

I

have a system and an order

at different times,

money to go

have a routine,

I

I

eat...

am
it’

always

at

important for

have to have a system.

.

.1

need

structure or everything goes out of whack.

Player

A was able to capture how he

trying to interpret

and think

clearly.

how
He

the actions of his

described

how

felt

when he

new coach

fitting in
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first

arrived at

camp and was

affected his ability to pay attention

and feeling a part of the team can be an

emotional process, and discussed
his getting kicked out

how the

lack of such a feeling ultimately
contributed to

of practice during his rookie

We came out to take pictures

year:

[on

the field], then while we stretched,
said “Hey
head coach when he walked past me. I said hello
to him and he
ignored me, and I’m very emotional so I wondered
to myself, “Why does he have
to be so cold like that?” and they [my
teammates] said, “Hey, aren’t you supposed
to be in there?” for this mock game during
practice, but I
I

coach

to the

wasn’t out there because

I

was

distracted

by

my thoughts about what had just happened. When

there, they [the coaches] yelled,

“Get the *&$# off the

field”

because

I

ran out

wasn’t

I

paying attention.
Player A’s inability to

that contributed to

manage

his distressing emotions caused

him

to

make

a decision

being negatively evaluated by his coaches and other teammates, which

ultimately increased his anxiety and distress even further.

Learning a

made

new system can seem overwhelming, which

the transition from high school to college football.

he got in trouble, he shared what happened

to

him on

Player

When

his first

C

learned as he

asked to describe a time

day of college camp:

We were supposed to get our shoes and all of our equipment taken care of.

It was
day and we were trying to get our stuff done, and there were more guys
than there needed to be and that’s when I learned that it didn’t matter if you had a
good excuse for being late, we were supposed to be on the field by 1 1 :00. Coach

the

first

didn’t say anything about

it

until after practice

and then he just freaked out on

us.

We had to do these drills where you have to run forward and slide to the ground
until

he blows the whistle, so you get scraped up.

Often times, changes in personnel can cause players
described a scenario from college

wanted him and his teammate

when he

me

school after he found out that the coaches

was a little bit of a battle [and
and another teammate [who lost his position] made
there

decision and decided to quit [football] and leave school;
classes and just

way. Player P

to play different positions:

Sophomore year came along and
position] and

left

to react in a negative

left.

I

dropped

We were emotional and made some decisions

I lost

all

the

a rash

of my

when we were

emotional that probably weren’t the right decisions just because our emotions
were [so strong]. I came back and played receiver and stuck it out for a few weeks
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[but eventually got back to be the quarterback].

guess

if I

play receiver for 15 years, maybe

Lastly, getting to

know

on the part of the

athlete.

delivered in a harsh

the coaches and

He must

manner

how

always be a quarterback
I

am

I

.

.

.1

a receiver.

they act and think can take

to test the athlete

he perceived as criticism, Player

makes me

I’ll

can say

some adjustment

learn to receive criticism from coaches,

create a high level of distress for players.

that

I

which

is

often

and see what he can handle. This can also

When

asked

how he

felt

when given feedback

responded:

Because a coach will tell me something he has no idea of what
he may be talking about. Because if you remember, most of the coaches in the
NFL aren’t even players or haven’t even played a down in the league or in their
life. When a player [usually a veteran] comes to me, and says, this is what you
It

need to do,

upset.

[I’ll listen]

because he’s been there, because they see the

talent in

me,

and they know the game.

Being Treated as a Celebrity. During the interviews,

it

became

clear that having

“celebrity status” affects the players’ self-image. Fanatic sports fans are

talented athletes as if they are

life

changed

after several years

When I was
people.
I

am

movie

I

like

younger

have had

I

to

Player

stars.

known

to treat

X gave a brief description of how his

of success in the League:

was real naive. Now I am a little standoffish to other
grow into my celebrity status, I mean [where I live] is

Tom Cruise down there.

.

.

it’s nuts. I

without signing a million autographs.

crazy,

can’t go to the movies or out to eat

It’s really

annoying sometimes.

A number of athletes acknowledge that being a celebrity is influential in their
penalties because of who they
being given significantly lesser legal consequences or game

were, making

behaviors.

it

more

likely that they will take risks

by engaging

in dysfunctional

A number of the players described events in which they reacted without

thinking, but

were

later cleared

of any wrongdoing due
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to their status in the

NFL.

In one

situation, a player described that being a celebrity
has saved

him from

number of

a

speeding tickets:

The two speeding
out

of.

some

violations that

have nearly gotten into I have been able to get
you know, I have been able to get out of
got pulled over a few months ago for making an illegal turn and I

All the time in [where

tickets.

I

told [the officer] that

I

was

my way but I wasn’t late,

I

I

live]

late for a charity event,

which

was

give

so the guy

like, ‘Just

think

I

me

I

was

actually on

an autograph.

My

wife loves you.’
Player

P described

speeding

work

ticket,

out,

a similar scenario from his college days in the Midwest, “I’ve had one

but

I

have been pulled over a few times. [Once]

and the police officer gave

me

was on

I

a warning and asked for

my autograph.”

meant the difference between

In another case, being a successful football player

serving jail time and paying large fines, and being cleared of charges.

report his history with the legal system, Player

my way to

When

asked to

D described the following scene from a

night he went to the bars with his friends:

was with three other guys who were drunk. We were in there
for 5 minutes. There was a dance floor there and chairs all around. I was sitting
down watching them dance, and this kid comes up to me and tells me that this girl
was waiting for this seat and I was like, whatever, because there were empty
chairs all around me. Then he came back three more times and he tried to get,
like, tough, so I stood up and he was so small and I was like whatever, so I tried to
leave and then his boys came around and they tried to get tough and this real big
kid they were with, a guy that my boy tried to talk to, he ran around the table like
‘Y’all not leaving nothing!’ and he rushed me and I beat this kid down so bad and

I

wasn’t drunk, but

I

then like two more kids tried to
flipped out.

And

the cops

danger like

that,

I’m going

came

jump on me and
in

and they said

to flip out.

like, I just like
I

blacked out,

was out of control, but

That was the year

if

I

I’m

in

we won the national
When I finally went

in
championship and I had to keep
they saw the
to court, the cops came in and asked me for my autograph because
charges
national championship on TV so they said they were going to drop the

putting off the court date.

and they ended up dropping them.

When

asked about penalties related to

but on a smaller scale.

When

football, Player

asked about fines he
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C had

a similar experience

may have received

since he got to the

professional level, he described only one situation, “I missed a meeting.

They
lot

more.

much

me

fined

as

like

$300.00 out of my check. They were supposed

didn’t care about petitioning

I

I

and took

overslept.

1

it

because

I

was happy

just

to fine

have

to not

to

a

pay as

should have.”

Although many players had received

fines for violating the rules of the

game,

most of them appealed through the NFL. Player E described the outcome of his
got penalized for a late hit on the sidelines.

I

me

know he was going out of bounds, but I had

The guy was

in

appeal:

bounds and

I

didn’t

already committed to hitting him but

he stepped out and then

I hit him. I appealed to the [NFL] board and got the
$5000 fine reduced to $1000. The media doesn’t know about a lot of fines unless
you are a big time guy like Ray Lewis or someone.

Player

C had

penalties he

I

a similar experience with penalties;

had received

in the league,

got called for holding. But

I

when he was asked

to talk about

he responded:

can explain

that, too.

We ran a kick off for a

touchdown and they called holding on me - when we were in the preseason game.
It was al 0-yard penalty but it negated a touchdown. But then the NFL reviewed it
and said it was a bad call, but they didn’t change the call obviously so I had to be
accountable but I was still happy when they said it was a bad call. As a free agent
rookie, it’s not something you want to do.
Player

B

described one of his penalties in the following way:

I’ve

a dirty

hit.

how you
or

It

seems

I

code of conduct.
was retaliation of what

been fined
It

look

for

at

.

it. I

thought

reacted to a clean hit and

that

it

I

was a

.for fighting.
I

dirty hit. .you
.

was
depends on

got hit late and thought

thought was a cheap shot.

can look

at

it

It

like

I

initiated

full responsibility for his actions.

to interpretation,

which allows

In addition, officials will

that the league

it

the

let

as a premier athlete. Player
certain fines slide if the player has established himself

mentioned

it

initiated the fight.

even within the league, penalties are open

player to avoid taking

I

B

because of
wouldn’t “bother [him]” on uniform code violations
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“who

So he continues

[he is].”

to

wear what he wants and has escaped thousands of

dollars in fines.

Within

this

realm of “celebrity status” also came a sense of entitlement,
which has

been related to impulsivity, because

ways

this characteristic often leads an individual to
act in

that result in negative consequences. Player

where he

felt

he deserved a certain

A party [had just]

level

E

described a scenario from college

of treatment because of who he was:

out and a bunch of kids were piling into the streets and the
cops were watching out for kids because they didn’t want drunk kids getting hit by
cars. So I was going to cross the street so I could get the car to get my friends
let

home, and I saw this cop and I guess his intentions were good, because he thought
I was just another drunk kid, but I was fine, and he grabbed me and I pulled
my
arm away and he said, ‘Don’t you pull away from me, son,’ and I said ‘You don’t
need to grab me. you know, I am a grown up - 1 am grown. You don’t need to
tell me where to go. .. I am crossing the street.’ so he got mad at me and sees my
tattoos and says, ‘Oh are you in a gang? You gang affiliated?’ Just stereotypical
shit that you have to deal with when you are someone like myself. So he arrested
me and put me in the cop car because he said I had a bad attitude. I said, ‘Look, I
am a student here, I am an athlete, I have not had a drop to drink and you were
wrong for grabbing me.’ I came at him correctly but he didn’t like it. He cuffed
me and kept me until everyone from the party left. There were a million witnesses
and there wasn’t much more than he could do.
.

.

This same player filed a million dollar lawsuit against the city where he was living for

wrongful

arrest, after a

dropping off his date

at

policeman handcuffed him

at

4

in the

morning when he was

her car near his house.

happen to be the one person. I know that a lot of times
they meet people like me, you know, like with my skin color, like my tattoos, so
they think, this guy’s a thug, this guy is uneducated, this guy doesn’t have a job
It

happens

and

I

all

the time.

am probably the

think,

because they

know

that

I

I

one person who

[just]

look

am very educated,

at

is

the exact opposite of everything they

me physically.

based on

I

like that.

my parents’

I

like

being able to

education and

I

education and have had a great place to learn from, and I don’t take
anybody; I know my rights. Cops assume. they are taught to look
.

.

have a great
shit
at

mold. So a

know what you are about, and every time, I don’t fit their
when I am on the street, and I have a brand new Mercedes,
policeman] waits for

me

to speak. I

it’s

from

you and
lot

of times

a year old, [the

have been pulled over more than once, but
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they always

me

let

kind and polite and

Although

in

go because
if they are

say, ‘Hey, officer

I

this is

what happened.’

I

am

kind and polite back, we’re cool.

most cases players

celebrity status, Player

-

attributed a lack of negative consequences
to their

X explained how receiving a lot of attention from the public

altered his life in a different

way:

Everyone wants something. People are calling all the time to my agent
and
coming up to me in different places and saying they’ve got this deal and that
deal.
So now I’ve realized after making some mistakes with investments, that
.

.

basically

And

let

I

am

going to do

my own thing and pick who

everyone else deal with

their

own

stuff,

I

want

including

my

to

be a part of it.

family.

You know

1

have had experience with that. I am more focused on myself and my own life and
my immediate friends and family than worried about spreading myself and my
time,

my loyalties,

and friendships around.

In this case, his celebrity status forced

him

to

be

less

impulsive and more cautious in his

approach to making decisions and selecting opportunities. As Nicholi contended (1988),
the sudden access to

and

it

money and

recognition can impose considerable stress on the athlete

can require more maturity than he has

to

manage

the success.

Impulsivity Related to Negative Outcomes
Players identified ways in which they demonstrated impulsive tendencies lead to

negative outcomes.

They reported experiencing

difficulty

managing emotions and

interpersonal difficulties, sacrificing long-term benefits for short-term gains, and lacking

planning

skills.

Difficulty

Managing Emotions. Giner-Sorolla (2001) argued

impulsively can be a

way of managing

distressing emotions.

that acting

These emotions

typically

include anxiety, uncertainty, sadness, and anger, and in professional football players, can

arise

from a variety of sources. Football players described receiving mixed messages

about emotions: on the one hand, football

is

an emotional game and they should express
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whatever emotions they want, but on the other hand, they
have
they are going to be effective on the
learned appropriate

in

field.

ways of handling

which he was upset about

Consequently,

to hide their

many

distressing emotions. Player

emotions effectively. During his third year

in the

if

football players have not

G described

team playing poorly, and was unable

his

emotions

to

a scenario

manage

his

NFL when his team won only one

game, he had a particularly bad game, found himself getting angry, and acted without
thinking:

can

recall one penalty I had while with [this certain team]. I was really frustrated
game, nothing was going well for me. I [went] on the sidelines, and this
asshole wants to taunt me, like he really did something... [but it was really

I

that

because]

I

couldn’t get a good

game

on, because

we were

team. So, this guy wants to go ahead and talk shit in

having a bad game as a

my face,

so

I

kind of like

me in my head so I threw the ball at him. But the
me because that’s illegal to do that [throwing the ball at

shoved him aside, and he shoved
referee called

it

another player],
the tape, they

on

it’s

saw

did was, they cut

Player

called taunting.

that

it

else

it

was

want

I

fined $5,000. But

was bothering him. When I asked him how

know

I

.

.

everyday.

[if]

could whip your ass and

to get to that point, [although] that has

you
I

I

to

mind when he

P described
field”

tries to

manage

I

what they

half.

his emotions if

often he kept his feelings to

am kind of like

know

they reviewed

me

a lion. I’m just

and you are talking too

could beat you down. .But
.

I

don’t

happened a couple of times.” Because
is

often the

first

fa

coping strategy that

distressing emotions such as fear or rage. Player

this difficulty in transitioning

persona

manage

are around

football player is trained to fight his opponent, this

comes

when

tried to explain, so

I

particularly difficult to

and not looking for trouble. But

much, and

was

and made the other guy pay the other

himself, he responded, “All the time.

chillin’

I

wasn’t intentional, which

in half

G also described how

someone

it

from his “on the

when he answered my question
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field” persona to his “off the

about unacceptable emotions:

Unacceptable emotions? Like punching someone? Football
violent sport

by

nature. All day long

we

is

an aggressive,

are coached to go out there and you

know, aggressively, violently beat the other guy and then you come off the
and you are supposed to be nice. It’s like you are two different people.
In answering this question, Player

football players

P brings up another important

spend the majority of their day

and violence are part of the
transition to a context in

makes

culture. This contrast

which these

P described

dysfunctional. Player

in a context in

characteristics

a specific time

it

which

issue,

is

field

that

which aggression,

hostility,

even more challenging

would be

to

interpreted as

when he was unable

to control his

emotional reaction to a situation with his friend and “snapped”:
takes

It

me a lot to

threatened.

I

lose

my temper.

I

do have a “hot side” to

good example would be

have

me;

in high school

to get

pushed

that probably

when my

to the point

comes from

where

I

feel

my dad. A

mom were sitting in

friend and

else, and my
my living room in my house, my mom, my
friend asked me to kiss my mom. For some reason, that bothered me. Like he was
and
telling me to kiss my mom. So, I don’t know, I just grabbed him by the neck

friend,

and someone

threw him on the table and the table cracked in half. I don’t know why, I just
came out like that. I apologized later and felt really bad. I just grabbed him. I
kind of snapped. It happens very few times, but, I, I don’t know what it was, I just
about it to this day
like, it was really weird, I felt bad about it, I still feel bad
felt

about

I

it.

control,

Player

scared everybody

you know.

more than

It’s scary.

anything.

Everyone

is

I

mostly

capable of it,

I

felt

bad because

I

lost

think.

X faced a particularly challenging situation several years ago when he

watched a player from the opposing team intentionally
quarterback and

was unable

to

handle the rage he

felt

try to hurt the

when

neck of his

the opponent wouldn’t stop:

basically my mistake in
revolved around [a certain] incident. That was
when to let go. I felt I was in a fight or
taking my frustration out and not knowing
little
quarterback and did. [But then I] took it a
flight situation in defending my
so
-yard penalty, and then we lost the game,

It all

which cost the extra 15
got blamed on that and it just kind

bit too far.

then

it

.

.

surrounding

that.

.

.

of.

.

.

and then

all

the negative criticism

of emotion that
people just don’t understand the amount
time like that when you
of football. .[emotions] can erupt in a
has been
Or, you have a guy like me who
so.

.

.

goes into the game
aren’t necessarily wanting them
.

taught to protect everyone on

to.

the field and he has seen his
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teammate nearly

decapitated and react. Basically in the end, from the anger
management session I
went to. I learned that I am who lam... that’s why I am here and
if I wasn’t, 1
probably wouldn’t be here, and the next time it happens, the only
thing I need to
do is not [do what I did].
.

.

For most observers watching the game, the player’s behavior seemed
inappropriate, unnecessary, and inexcusable.

situation endorsed the belief that the players

The team and league’s
must stay

in control

of their actions

times and the player himself admitted that he took things a step too

such as Player
injured

Given

far.

at all

However, players

X are trained to protect the quarterback, and when he saw his quarterback

by an opposing team,

that the

reaction to the

triggered intense emotions that were difficult to control.

it

game of football

is

often compared to “going to war,” that players are

already in a violent, aggressive environment, and that they haven’t really learned

manage

their

way that will

emotions effectively, where they are

at

how

higher risk of acting impulsively

to

in a

result in negative consequences.

Interpersonal difficulties. This group of football players indicated that

interpersonal relationships were often a source of stress for them.

Even with

their loved

ones they often struggle to manage their emotions and act in aggressive and hostile ways.

When

asked about the nature of his relationships, Player

relationships are pretty bad.

When

asked to elaborate on

obvious.

Women.

time and

my energy on,

I

I

have had a

why this was

guess because

which

as football is concerned,

I

I

lot

I

responded, “All

my

of ups and downs. .more downs than ups.
.

the case, Player

put them on

interferes with

my level

I

countered,

as far as

my ability to

wanting

to

I

feel

the

spend

concentrate and focus.

haven’t gotten the opportunity that
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“Of course,

may be well

my

As

far

deserved.” Several players reported that situations where they

felt

a lack of control

contributed to their feelings of distress.

Player

with

women

lost his

reported that often times he

I

and ended up feeling angry.

out of control in interpersonal situations

felt

When

asked to describe a situation

which he

in

temper, he responded:

The most

recent

was with

my ex-girlfriend.

Not only her obviously

another.

mean

getting

on

I

am on

one agenda and she’s on

my nerves. When

I

say get on

my

me about any and everything, just so
unindependent. .she throws. .she throws like these uncontrolled tantrums that

nerves,

I

like constantly badgering
.

.

kind of like feed off of. What happened was

and she pretty much said he couldn’t come

my son being sick
house because he was sick and

told her about

I

to the

she didn’t feel like he could be around our daughter.

me

I

And

that kind

of like pissed

do nothing, but it really hurt me and I really just wanted to just
run through the walls, but I walked away and that was it. But then again, like I
said, she uses my daughter and tells her all this stuff and you know, little things.
off and

didn’t

I

mad I have

I’ve gotten so

they know.
that

.

.

My friends and family don’t complain but
Especially my mom ^nd dad. .they said can’t do

hit the walls.

they’ve seen

it.

because of my position

I

.

in

my life

and you know, they are looking

at

it

for

my

best interest.

When
on

asked

if

he had ever experienced other episodes of interpersonal violence, he went

to describe the following:

hit

I

my girlfriend

much abusing me
is

and

I felt

really

for awhile

physical towards

women.

bad and

that

and she knows
I

guess she

was only because she was

that

felt that

I

am

pretty

not that type of person

she could get

away with

who

it

and one day she was slugging the shit out of
because
me in the car while I was driving and she hit me in my face and I reacted like
Pow\ That was it really. I feel that if a woman, people try to say if a woman,
she knows I am not

like that

woman does, you don’t put your hands on her. And feel, because
they know a man is stronger than a woman, and all that bullshit. I feel that if a
woman is woman enough to fucking hit a man, then she should be woman enough
know I am a man, you
to take whatever a man will give her back, meaning, you
know I am stronger than you, then why do you consistently want to put your hands

whatever a

I

then be ready to take one back.
one time
are just as crazy as men. She held a knife at me

on me? So,
Nowadays,

women

when I was

trying to

I

feel hey, if

you want

to

calm her down.

do

I
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that,

have been

in fear for

my life.

Player

woman, and

A described a scenario in which he felt angry from being rejected

a

reacted violently without thinking through
the consequences.

When

I

got

my heart broken, when I couldn’t control

her friend and

call

by

this

woman, and

she tried to

knock the phone out of her hand, and I missed the
phone and hit her and then I pushed her and then I felt
so bad I started beating on
myself. Those were times I had great seasons 1 had 12 sacks during the season
when I had my heart broken. I think 1 did a good job of directing
my anger into
the game. I didn t care about my body, so my
body could take more, you know.
People

who

tried to

I

are consistently angry and impulsive are likely
to experience impaired

decision-making, particularly within the context of interpersonal
relationships. Player

was

A

able to channel his anger and impulsiveness into playing
a higher level of

competitive football, but he found

it

challenging to

manage

his distressing emotions in

everyday contexts.
Sacrificing

Long-Term Benefits

for

Short-Term Gains.

A number of players spoke

about the pressures they faced in being evaluated by a scout or coach, making a team, and

keeping starting positions. Players generally
for the present, they

advancement
in the sport

felt that if they

weren’t willing to sacrifice

might face significant financial losses or obstacles

in their athletic career. Player

C

in the

way of

encountered a commonly-faced challenge

of football: making a decision related

to physical injury

based on what was

best for the short term goals of the team, as opposed to his physical health:

My senior year I had a high ankle sprain.
getting chronic so

was

I

senior year so

just played the rest
for a

week

team and

I

or two.

they were
had a bunch of them
took an injection the day before a game and I don’t know, it

I

didn’t

of the
I

want

year.

just didn’t

look back and think

to
I

.

I

.

miss a game for [trying out

probably shouldn’t have.

know
it

.

better.

I

I

it

.

for] the

NFL so

I

wouldn’t have played

look back and

probably wasn’t worth

.

it

but

I

was

a Division

didn’t

want

II

to

went to the NFL I had never missed a game. It’s
ruin my
tough because some guys play and it makes them worse but then sometimes you
streak, because before

I

don’t play and they don’t think you’re tough so they release you.
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Player P described a similar experience
related to his injuries:

Yeah

had two shoulder operations on my throwing
arm. It was a rotator cuff
I had 2 scopes and I
have a screw in there right now and there’s
never
been a problem unless I wanted to play. I
don’t regret playing injured. Yeah
guess it made it worse but I wanted to play,
I wanted to help win,
it meant a lot to
me to be on the field; it meant more than having a right
arm, that’s for sure.
don t like to let people down. I draw the line when
I can’t move or if I had
a
broken leg or something, although I’ve played with
2 broken ribs before in high
&
that

I

I

tore.

1

I

school.

His quote

illustrates a

at all costs,

even

if it

means

mentioned, their drive

an inability to

move

common belief that

is

football players share,

which involves playing

that they will suffer long-term consequences.

As

Player P

often so strong that only broken bones or conditions
involving

are reasons that players allow themselves to consider
long-term

physical health implications.

Substance abuse reflects poor impulse control,
user/abuser

way to

is

as.

in

many cases

the substance

sacrificing long-term physical and mental health for a short-term “high” or

forget his current difficulties. In the short term, getting drunk can be a

release tension, enhance socialization, and elevate

mood. However,

way to

in the long term,

abusers suffer serious physical conditions, such as increased tolerance, liver problems and
tremors. Player

P described one example of abusing alcohol

to the point

of requiring

hospitalizations:

had a couple of experiences with alcohol that put me in the hospital. .from
drinking too much, funneling, and doing shots and stuff. One of them was from
I’ve

.

being dehydrated because

I

drank too

much the

hospital that night from alcohol poisoning.

was

I

stressed from college, football, and school;

[also]

night before.

was
I

I

had

to

go the

fine in the morning.

had a hard major and

I

think

stuff.

I
I

can drink more than the normal person.

Although Player P enjoyed himself at the party while he was doing shots and funneling
drinks, he regretted

it

later

when he ended up

in the hospital.
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It is

fortunate that Player

P

realized the connection between his
high stress level and his decision
to drink to
his feelings

of being overwhelmed.

Difficulties

Making

Each

Plans.

many

year,

football players face the possibility
of

being traded to another team or cut from
their team, losing coaches, moving
city,

manage

and practicing and playing with new teammates.
In addition,

to a different

their schedules

change

several times throughout the year (in-season,
out of season, mini-camps, training camp).

Working within a context
players to learn

how

that is continually

to plan. Player

C

changing leaves

Team

1

put on a waiver wire, which

wire works in a

first

way

and cut
is

a

list

room

described a scenario from his

provides an excellent example of the unpredictable reality

been picked up with

little

after several

of players

similar to the draft in

for football

first

many players

weeks of camp. At

year that

He had

face.

that point,

who have been released from

he was

a team. This

which the teams with the worst record have

the

choice in selecting a player, the second worst team has the second choice, and so
on.

For 24 hours, the players do not have a choice

When Player C was released

obligated to go.

in

which team

from

waiver wire, so he signed as a practice player with
contract,

Team

that they

wanted him. He was trying

Team
Team

1,

1

.

selects them; they are

Team

2 didn’t see him on the

An hour after he

2 realized that he was on the waiver wire so they called

of going to the Super Bowl (since

to decide if he should stay with

at that point,

Team

Team

they were 8-0), or go to

signed the

1

and said

with hopes

1

Team

2 and

make

some money.
Player

four weeks,

C

chose financial security and signed with

where he didn’t play

at all.

Team

2.

He was

at

Team

2 for

During the fourth week, the punter on Team 2

broke his wrist so they needed another punter and released Player C.
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Team

1

expressed

an interest in having him return, so they purchased him a ticket
in the airport

airport clerk

on

his

way

announce

waiver wire ended.

It

to

Team

1;

when

his cell

his agent calling to inform Player

3

won

The irony of the

situation

was

to the

phone rang one minute before

C

that

Team

3

claim for him, so he needed to retrieve his luggage and purchase a ticket to
different city.

C was

Player

he had checked his luggage and was listening

his departure gate,

was

to fly back.

that Player

C

stayed with

had put

the

in a

fly to a

Team

3

Team

and

the Super Bowl.

C

In this scenario Player

control in the

outcome of a

faced several difficulties in making plans; he had no

situation (which

team would pick him up

in the first

24 hours)

and he faced emotional upheaval associated with the unpredictable events. Other players
discussed challenging experiences in which they were not able to
they did, they had

how

little

comfortable he

I

hate to

plans, and

when

When

asked

confidence that things would work out as planned.

felt

make

make

making plans

plans

now

a year ahead, Player

because

I

never

H responded:

know what’s going

to

happen.

My plans

buy a house. .my wife wants a baby but I want her to finish school and she
said she should be done in a year to a year and a half. She may be able to sucker
me, well, not sucker me. .persuade me. I don’t do well with plans. I have
thoughts. I am going home in 2 weeks and I know things I have to do but I don’t
have a plan of where and how... I basically fly by the seat of my pants. I don t like

are to

.

.

to

Player

make

plans because every plan

I

have made has gotten changed.

O discussed some general plans he had for himself for the next year such as

staying healthy, being a

comfortable he

comfortable.

felt

It’s

rehabilitating his

thought.

As

good

brother, and living each day.

making plans

hard for

me to

for the next five years,

felt it

he responded, “Not very

plan for next week.” Player

O had

spent the past year

a process that took

much

longer than he

tom quadriceps muscle,

a result, he

However, when asked how

was

difficult for
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him

to

make

plans due to the uncertainty

of his physical health and
status

on

ability to play. Athletes with injuries tend
to

their teams, as they

may be

In addition, with any physical injury,

retained

it

is

the recovery process. Since athletes rely

on injury reserve or they may be

often difficult for

on

football players indicated

low

them

to predict the length

making plans or

self-efficacy around planning,

he feels about making plans for himself, Player

been good

at future

impedes

their ability to

internalize a sense

T

contract.

Some

When

at

efficient

of low self-efficacy with regard

asked about

mini-camp one week

players aren’t aware of how

make and practice

which resulted

answered, “Not so good.

planning.” This player had arrived

had not yet finalized his

of

setting future goals.

from a lack of experience or unsuccessful attempts with planning.

how

released.

their physical health for their livelihood,

sustaining an injury complicates the process for

Some

have a tenuous

planning

skills;

much

I

haven’t

late

and

the context

consequently they

to planning. This

low

self-efficacy

can contribute to the player avoiding the process of planning.

During the football season, coaches provide players a structured schedule they
need

to follow for attending meetings, practice,

and conditioning.

When this is no

provided for the off-season, some players found they didn’t possess the resources

their

day and reported feeling overwhelmed by the demands

them with regard
his wife

happened

she heard

why

me

having an open schedule.

Since

to hear us talking about this topic

ask her husband

if he felt

when

it

as if he didn’t

came time

I

was placed

interviewed Player

for the off-season,

in front

of

U at his home,

U asked her

U was very structured during football

he wasn’t able

know how make plans because he was
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to plan

of making plans; she laughed when

comfortable making plans. Player

she was laughing, and she indicated that Player

season, but

was

to

that

longer

to get anything done.

so accustomed to being told

It

what he needed

to

do and where he needed

to be. Instead,

during the off-season, he

sat

around and “drove [her] crazy” because he would lay on
the couch and make decisions
based on his feelings

(i.e., if

he

felt

interested in getting

work done he would). Because

impulsivity impedes careful planning, impulsive football
players are more likely to

experience difficulties making well-planned choices in

life.

Impulsivity Related to Athletic Success

Although most players described
to negative

situations

and events

consequences, they also described times

when

these times, Player

to

do in certain

but

I

just feel

it.

.

I

they are supposed to be doing

.
.

.

.

.so

you kind of improvise and you can

you have confidence

confidence in God, that he’s going to get you through

actually

was

way, and

I

many times, I mean hell, we had

called to the right but

ended up going, no

went

to the left

year]

-

that

it.”

in

your

Player

I

abilities

and

game

I

made

it

called to the

a big return and

against Kansas City.

It

left,

we won.

was

like a

in the sport of

a punt return call and the return

somehow, some way

was

and

also spoke of the

between acting reflexively and achieving positive outcomes

“There are

football,

asked to describe one of

could be in a play and [my teammates] are lined up wrong,

.confidence in your game.

relationship

led

A said, “I do that on the football field. You gotta know what you need

situations.

know what

which impulsiveness

they capitalized on

When

opportunities because they were able to react quickly.

in

the other

team went the other

but they went to the right and

That was the only game

I

we won

60 yard return.” In addition

[all

to

reacting to a changing environment, players are able to channel aggressive and hostile

energies in functional ways. Although the interview focused on the dysfunctional aspects
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of impulsivity, players were easily able to speak
about ways
manifested

itself in positive

Strategies for

ways on

in

which impulsivity

the football field.

Managing Impulsiveness

Although the football players indicated a number of challenges
they face

making decisions

in the context

in

of athletics and many discussed how acting impulsively

resulted in negative consequences, they identified several coping
strategies that they have
utilized to

maximize

their effectiveness with decision

strategies include: utilizing positive self-talk

maintaining

flexibility, selecting a role

and

making on and off the

field.

These

re framing a negative situation,

model; and managing emotions.

Utilizing Positive Self-Talk and Reframing a Situation.

The

professional football

players in this sample ranged from a first-year rookie to a 10-year veteran. Each player

was able

to identify a

coping strategy he had used

negative consequences.

Personally for

Forget

all

When

asked

me I get to
it.

all

And

make

how he manages

the point where,

the anxiety, forget

play and forget about

to

I

effective decisions and prevent

anxiety, Player

just tell myself,

X responded:

you know what?

the butterflies, forget everything, just go out and

in everyday

life,

just

go out and

You talk to
you know what,

live.

you kinda just counsel yourself a little bit and you say,
to live this day for what it is and whatever happens, happens, and I
will deal with it. Life’s too short to have anxiety and be stressed all the time,
which I have been, you know. My divorce stressed me out a lot and that taught me
how to deal with anxiety and stress a lot and I finally got to the point where it’s

yourself,

I’m just going

going to keep dragging
Player

B

felt that

me down or I can

forget

putting things in perspective helped

particularly with regard to football performance.

As

it.

him

a result, he wasn’t able to identify

anything that really frustrated him from the past season:
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deal with disappointments,

don t really get frustrated. I just deal
with things. I don’t look at them
ya
know. I don t get 1 upset. What it is,
is what it is. (Any specific
event that made
you frustrated if you had to pick one)?
Other than losing the Superbowl? was
hurt and then I put it within reason.
I said to myself you
know we just lost a
football game, it wasn’t the end of
the world. I just
I

.

I

looked

at

it

perspective in the bigger picture.

Player

change

X recounted the challenges that go along with being a celebrity,
in the

I

way he

and pu,

including the

I have seen reality and basically
grown up. matured
what you make of it and not everyone around you has to
be

reality.

.

know

in

perceives his relationship with people:

ve gotten into

to

it

that life is

.

a

of it. The people that are a part of it should be very
carefully chosen because
there are a lot of people out there, especially in the
position I am in, [who] like to
take advantage of you. I’ve been more focused on myself
and my own life and my
immediate friends and family than worried about spreading myself,
part

my time, my

loyalties,

Player

X also

and [my] friendships around.

found that he had

that if he continues to

went on

to say

how

to

change the way he perceives other people. He

be as trusting as he once was, he will find himself in

he does

realizes

trouble.

He

this:

have been too trusting

in the past and that’s actually probably one of my faults.
have been more trusting than I should have. Growing up. ..I believed
that the nature of humans was good and that people were not all bad and that you
don’t have to look out for people taking advantage of you ALL the time. You
I

In the past

I

know, when

When
and

how

in

my position,

to

definitely

players sign a large contract they

they will distribute their

may have

you

reframe

how

money

in a

may be

way

to.

uncertain about

that feels fair

who

they can trust

and appropriate. They

they think about their personal relationships with people in their

lives. In

addition to reframing relationships,

reframe

how

that

need

some

players indicate that they also had to

they thought about being a professional football player. Player

J

explained

once he signed a contract with a professional team, he began thinking of it as a job.

Although he indicated a number of situations when he was irresponsible, by changing
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his

perspective about working out every day,
he was able to take more responsibility
for

being there every day and on time for
meetings and workouts.
clarify this... I

am

always a responsible person when

it

comes

my coach or I will notify someone on staff that I will be late
most of the time

I

am there, on time because that

Maintaining a Flexible Approach. At
that they are highly skilled

improve, they must find a

and talented

About half of the

feedback.

to

to criticism

from

if

don

I

t

is

more

their

it

did not bother them to

One

ways

with

at

which he
fair

made me

this’

already said to

avoid distress or poor decisions, some of the football players reported that

he experienced a
situation

I

activities that are difficult or challenging

and reduce the chance of a negative outcome. Player

something

player explained, “I

that are dysfunctional.

they spend extra time practicing activities that provoke anxiety as a

stress

But

coach and incorporate

saying are things that

likely to act in

Although many people shy away from tasks or

way to

will notify

take criticism in a bad way.” If the player becomes anxious, angry, or

frustrated in response to criticism, he

as a

I

they are to continue to

receive feedback they perceived as criticism from their coach.

myself.

so

for a certain reason.

players interviewed indicated that

is

my job,

me

of football, players have proven

However,

can take criticism. Usually things that the coach

explained, “Let

my job.”

this level

athletes.

way to be open

is

He

and then

is

found that practicing

unskilled helped to build his confidence.

amount of anxiety related

uncomfortable,

I

B

I

would

talk
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When he was younger,

to public speaking.

He

myself into

‘It’s

put myself in that situation as

comfortable.”

way to manage their

much

it.

Like,

stated, “If a

OK,

as possible until

I

let’s

deal

became more

Player

X

one way of coping with pressure from others

felt that

to practice hard

is

so that his actions and behaviors on the field speak for themselves.
Earlier he

about keeping his feelings inside, and the comment below

illustrates

how

was quoted

he has been

able to channel his frustrations effectively:

do my own thing and keep to myself for the most part, and just let
my abilities speak for themselves, you know, when I’m in the game, when I’m
playing, my emotions are out there on the field.
don’t come off to the sideline
and tell everybody “let’s go, let’s go.” I just let my playing speak for itself and

So

I

just kinda

I

people see that as enough.

He

also realized that regardless of his talent level, he could always benefit from having a

role model,

someone

to look

demonstrate leadership

“When

I

I

how

Player

way to

X found that hanging around guys who

practice

good leadership

kind of hung around the guys

leadership on the team and

asked

to.

skills is a

got to college,

When

up

I

did the same thing

when

I

who

I

skills.

He

stated:

thought exemplified

got to the pros.”

they respond to change, a number of players indicated that they

welcome change and view

it

as a positive force in their lives.

Because many of them

faced with unstable situations on the team and are forced to frequently
country, maintaining a flexible approach

is

Managing Emotions. Many players

move around

are

the

an adaptive and functional quality.
feel that if they

can control their thoughts and

reactions, they are less likely to respond emotionally or impulsively to events in their

lives.

Player

K felt that he has become more cautious over the years regarding serious

decisions and tries not to act impulsively in order to avoid negative outcomes:

I

think things out a long time before

Anything

that is not trivial.

growing older I’ve
things.

I

guess a

.

.

I

I

actually,

need opinions from others.

of it has to

I

decision.

think as

I

have been

have a better sense of why I do most
do with how you were brought up and your

started to notice that

lot

you know, make a
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I

interactions as a child.

about
Player

why I

Player

do

it

I

life.

When

asked

if

he has a sense about

I

do,

I

in a specific situation, such as playing a football

am very cool.
when

why he

deal with the

very

did most

“Why?”

I

it

am very relaxed on the

comes

He

am] doing something.

believing others, because

I

would

When

I

games, people can

to

process of making decisions.

blindly.

field.

.

.

call

I

game.

me

[names] but

situations

I

in

don’t lose

I

I

stated that he goes through “an analytical process about

have relied more upon believing

have researched something.

I

in certain things and not

don’t like to go into things

.

asked him

if

he knew

why he

me to

do.

did most things, Player J

in

while going through

and change those.” Therein

decisions athletes can

summed up

felt at

make without much

lies the

life, I

had

the

the time that they

Looking back, obviously, there were things

at the time, like I said,

was

I

Maybe

rather have research and data. .basically the scientific approach.”

right things for

have done, but

described himself

try not to lose control.

challenges with decision making with the following statement, “I

were the

He

X also attributed improved outcomes to being more thorough in the

control.” Player

[J

just did

where I was just a kid, wasn’t thinking
and then later thought, boy that was dumb.

A acknowledged that maintaining composure and slowing his thought process was

practice, but

why

I

to the point

he responded, “Yeah. For just about everything

easier to

as, “I

was

A provided a similar response, endorsing the notion that he was generally

calculated in his approach to
things,

I

did something.

I

should

to evaluate the

dilemma of realizing which

thought and which decisions need more careful

thought.
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CHAPTER 4

DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was

to assess impulsivity in professional football

players and determine if impulsivity predicts
athletic success and negative consequences.

Within the realm of clinical psychology, impulsivity has been
regarded as a negative

and

is

often symptomatic of disordered behavior (Webster

& Jackson,

trait

1997). For

example, diagnoses such as substance abuse, intermittent explosive
disorders, and
borderline personality disorders are assigned to individuals

who

their drinking, expression

harm themselves (Arms

of their emotions, or impulses

Russell, 1997; Coles, 1997; Plutchik

People must generally control
level

& van Praag,

to

are not able to regulate

1995; Webster

& Jackson,

their impulses in order tO' self-regulate

&

1997).

and maintain a high

of functioning.

Although many impulsive behaviors

result in negative consequences, in certain

Dickman (1990) developed

contexts, acting impulsively can be functional.

a construct he

labeled functional impulsivity; he argued that an ability to react without necessarily

thinking through the consequences of one’s actions can be beneficial in the appropriate

context.

Dickman’ s measurement of this construct includes items such

advantage of unexpected opportunities, liking
decisions are optimal, and liking to

decisions.

work

at

to play sports

and games in which quick

a job that requires a lot of split-second

Dickman and Meyer (1988) found

that highly impulsive people

more accurate than low impulsive people when asked
rapidly. Overall, they

as taking

were actually

to process information extremely

found that subjects categorized as high impulsives were
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at a

disadvantage

when accuracy was rewarded more

low impulsives were
In the context

football, athletes

at

a disadvantage

than speed, and subjects categorized
as

when speed was rewarded more

of athletics, impulsivity can be advantageous;

must respond quickly

to a

than accuracy.

in the sport

changing environment, express

of

hostility,

aggression, and violence, and focus on the present to
be effective. Previous studies have

shown

that there is an association

sports like football

(Svebak
that

& Kerr,

between impulsivity and a preference

and other “explosive”

1989; Jack

& Ronan,

sports,

such as hockey, tennis, and

1997). In the present study,

moderate levels of impulsivity and high

for high sensation

levels

it

field

hockey

was hypothesized

of functional impulsivity can be

appropriately expressed in the context of football and contribute to increased success
of
the athlete.

settings,

However,

in other contexts such as interpersonal relationships or social

impulsive behaviors can result in negative consequences, and dysfunctional

impulsivity can relate to difficulties even within the context of athletics.
specifically, higher levels

More

of dysfunctional impulsivity will increase a player’s emotional

and behavioral dyscontrol. The goal of this study was
in professional football players

and

to

determine

to clarify the nature

if impulsivity

was

of impulsivity

a predictor of athletic

success and negative outcomes.

Interpretation

of the Results

Impulsivity in Professional Football Players

The

results

of this study indicate

that the professional football players in this

sample demonstrate some impulsive tendencies, but as a group, were lower than the
average score of the normal population. The average score for the players on the Barratt

Impulsivity Scale (BIS)

was

a 60.2, which

fell at
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the 30

th

percentile,

and the average

initiation

time on the Tower of London
was 47.5, which

Similar to other studies (Culbertson

demonstrated that
correctly, as

when

fell

within the average range.

& Zilmer, 2001), this group of football players

they take time to plan, they are
more likely to solve problems

shown by the negative

Although players and

correlation

between

initiation

time and correct score.

collaterals’ scores for functional
impulsivity

moderately high agreement, players’ and

showed

collaterals’ scores for dysfunctional
impulsivity

and the Barratt Impulsivity Scale were
not

related.

There are a number of possible

explanations for this discrepancy. Players in
the study asked a wide range of people
to
serve as their collaterals including girlfriends,
wives, coaches, agents, mothers, brothers,
friends,

player,

and teammates. There was certainly variation
and

in

how

long the collateral knew the

what context. Additionally, the player could have been
thinking of himself

as a football player

considering

in

how

when completing

the questionnaires, and collateral could have been

the player acts in his non-athlete role. In addition, players
rated

themselves higher on functional impulsivity than dysfunctional impulsivity
on the FDI.
is

likely that the football players

requires a fair

was responding

amount of self-confidence

to

for social desirability purposes;

It

it

reach the professional level in football, and

players want to appear confident and self-assured. In addition, players often leam to

disregard negative evaluations of themselves in favor of perceptions that will
feel

more confident and

make them

effective.

Impulsivity and Athletic Success

Although

it

would seem

that

simply attaining the level of professional athlete

form of success, further differentiating between successful and unsuccessful
is

is

NFL players

challenging task. Interestingly enough, collaterals reports’ were the most reliable in
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a

predicting athletic success in this
sample of professional football players.
the collaterals

on the BIS positively and

players. In other words, players

significantly correlated with athletic
success of

who were

described as

demonstrated a higher level of athletic success.
significant as

many of the

addition, players

who

I

have

to

More

specifically, players

make up my mind

and survive in the league.

collaterals

who

of unexpected opportunities,” and

were drafted out of college, play and
scout,

why this

unclear

also

relationship

was

described themselves as functionally impulsive
were more likely to

likely to take advantage

where

It is

more impulsive

items on the BIS relate to dysfunctional
characteristics. In

experience athletic success.

sports

The scores of

It is

rapidly,”

start in

endorsed items such

“I like to play

were more

likely to

as, “I

am

games and

be players who

NFL games, be rated highly by a professional

interesting to note that

even though the players’ and

scores on the FI were significantly related, collaterals’ scores did not predict

athletic success.

This provides further support for the fact that collaterals were likely

be thinking of the player

to

in a context other than athletics.

Impulsivity and Negative Consequences

There was a significant and positive correlation between the investigators’

on the Impulsivity Checklist and players who suffered negative consequences,
that players

who

ratings

indicating

demonstrated characteristics such as high explosivity, lack of planning,

and interpersonal dysfunction were more

likely to experience negative

as legal infractions. In addition, the players’ responses

consequences such

on the functional

scale of

impulsivity negatively and significantly correlated with negative consequences. In other

words, players

to

who

demonstrated higher levels of functional impulsivity were

experience legal penalties or penalties on the
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field.

less likely

Collaterals’ functional scores

were

also negatively correlated with negative consequences, but failed
to reach significance.
is

unclear

why neither the

players’ or collaterals’ scores

predicted negative consequences, but

it

may be due

on the dysfunctional

to floor effects.

Only

It

scale or BIS

three players

received any fines during their professional career, the highest number of legal infractions

was

10,

and the highest number of on- field penalties was

may have been

Additionally, reporting error

explained the lack of relationship between dysfunctional measures of

impulsivity and negative consequences;

number of incidents
The

7.

results

it is

possible that players underreported the

or were unable to accurately recall the facts.

of the linear regression indicated

BIS-C, the TOL-I, and the DI-C were the most

that the Impulsivity Checklist, the

efficient predictors

consequences in professional football players. In other words,

of negative

collaterals’ scores, a

behavioral measure, and a rating from the investigator were the most reliable in

predicting the likelihood that they will experience legal or

reports

were not related

to negative consequences.

to predict negative

penalties; players’

These findings imply

that players will underreport negative characteristics

of information when trying

game

and

it is

that

it

is likely

useful to have other sources

outcomes.

Measuring Impulsivity

Due

to its

multidimensional nature and negative connotation, impulsivity

is

a

challenging construct to measure. The results of the current study supported the
contention in the literature that self-report

(Barratt

& Stanford,

1995; Webster

by people who knew the players

is

not a sufficient measure of impulsivity

& Jackson,

well, players

1997). In comparison to the ratings given

were more

likely to see themselves in a

qualities of impulsivity. In addition, the
positive light and under report dysfunctional
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collaterals’ reports

were more accurate

in predicting athletic

success and negative

consequences. However, the players’ scores
on the functional impulsivity scale were
significantly related to athletic success,
indicating that they
qualities that relate to a successful athletic
career.

multidimensional construct,

it

were accurate

Because impulsivity

is

in assessing

a

follows that incorporating different measures

appropnate approach; the findings from

this

is

an

study support the use of a multidimensional

approach to the measurement of impulsivity including

collateral reports, clinical ratings,

behavioral measures, and self-report questionnaires (Crean

et al.,

2000; Vitaro

et al.,

1998).

The

results

of this study provide additional support

for the use

of previously

validated measures of impulsivity including the Barratt Impulsivity Scale (BIS), a
selfreport questionnaire (Barratt, 1994; Barratt

the

& Stanford,

Tower of London, a behavioral assessment of impulsivity. The

initial

working with

Webster

clinical populations

& Jackson (1997) developed this checklist after

who

(i.e.,

high explosivity, aggression and violence to

friends and family, and taxing irresponsibility)

BIS and report higher

levels

were more

likely to

have high scores on

of dysfunctional impulsivity as measured by the

Functional/Dysfunctional Impulsivity Inventory (FDI). Players

on the ICL were

less likely to describe

who

received a high

themselves as someone

who can make

decisions rapidly and take advantage of unexpected opportunities. Football players

received a high rating on the

who

displayed impulse control problems. Players

were rated with higher symptomatology

rating

findings also provided

support for the use of the Impulsivity Checklist (ICL) as an assessment instrument

for assessing impulsivity.

the

1995), and the initiation time on

ICL were

also likely to spend less time planning
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who

on the

Tower of London, and
strongly endorsed

friends

in turn, get

fewer responses correct. The items that were
more

on the ICL, such

as interpersonal dysfunction, aggression
towards

and family, and self-destructive behavior positively
corresponded with the themes

that arose during the players’ interviews.
This finding provides initial support for the use

of the checklist to identify

difficulties for professional football players.

Rule violations and
Barratt Impulsivity Scale

collaterals rating

were positively and

when

collaterals described a player as

more

likely to

have

Collaterals did a

of the players on the dysfunctional scale and
significantly

were

related; in other words,

more dysfunctionally impulsive,

that player

was

difficulty regulating his behaviors within the guidelines of the rules.

more

reliable job that the players in assessing problematic behaviors.

Practical Applications

As mentioned

earlier,

it is

unlikely that psychologists or scouts will have the time

or resources to administer a comprehensive battery of tests to assess impulsivity in

professional football players. Step-wise regressions were conducted to determine the

most

of athletic success and negative consequences. The

efficient predictors

scores on the

BIS were

collaterals’

the only measure that significantly predicted success of athletes,

with higher scores correlated with greater success. The Interview Checklist (ICL) was the

sole

measure

to significantly predict negative consequences; these results suggest that if

scouts or coaches are interested in screening players for potential problems in the form of

troubles with the law or

who

is

game

penalties,

it

able to recognize and rate clinical

other hand, to determine

talking with

how

might be useful to have a trained professional

symptoms of impulse

control problems.

likely a prospective player is going to succeed in the

someone who knows

On

the

NFL,

the player well might provide insight. Since the BIS
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is

only a 30-item questionnaire,

would be reasonable

it

for the scouts to ask personnel

who

are familiar with the player to
complete the questionnaire.

Factors that Contribute to Impulsivity

The

literature clearly

documents the relationship between head

increased impulsivity (Collins et
this

1999; Dupuis

al.,

et ah,

injuries

2000; Erlanger

and

et ah, 1999).

sample of professional football players, more than half
of the players reported

they had suffered

at least

one concussion. Players who reported

a higher

In

that

number of

concussions endorsed a greater number of items on a self-report
questionnaire that

measured dysfunctional impulsivity.
and significantly related
that the player is

more

to the

Collaterals’ scores

number of head

likely to act in

impulsive. Players with a greater

ways

on

this

injuries a player

same

scale also positively

had sustained, indicating

that cause others to perceive

number of head

impulsive approach to problem solving on a

injuries

test that

were

also

him

more

required them to

as

more

likely to use an

move

colored

beads on several pegs to achieve a pattern of colors that resembled that of the
investigator. Participants

solve a greater

less

spent

number of problems

more time planning

correctly.

their

moves were more

However, players with head

likely to

injuries spent

time planning and were more likely to get fewer correct.

These

results provide additional support for the finding that athletes

head injuries are

at greater risk for

also possible that

higher

more impulsive

number of head

the field that put

to

who

them

injuries.

in

who

sustain

developing difficulties in cognitive functioning.

football players are

more

susceptible to sustaining a

For example, impulsive players

more dangerous

positions.

any other measures of impulsivity. Because head
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It is

may take more risks on

Number of injuries was
injuries

not related

were determined by players’

self-reports,

it

possible that there

is

to assess the severity

of the

injury.

were assessed (Erlanger

injuries

number of head
It

was

injuries

was

was

reporting error. In addition,
players were not able

In previous studies, both

et al„

number and

1999; Kelly, 1999) and

severity of head

in this study,

only the

reported.

also hypothesized that impulsivity

would be

related to the length of the

player’s career; since the context of football
rewards impulsive tendencies, players

have participated in

this context for longer periods

functionally impulsive.

The

results

from

of times

who

may become more

this study did not support this
hypothesis;

players with longer football careers were not

more impulsive than those who

spent less

time competing in the sport. In addition, collaterals’
scores reflected no difference
impulsivity

by length of participation. There was

years of participation ranged from 6 to 23 years.
this

in

a significant variation in this factor;

It is

possible that most of the athletes in

study were actively involved in some type of competitive sport for
most of their

which may have influenced how they think and respond
decisions.

engaged

Most

athletes

who

were no differences

learning disability or

to situations that require speedy

started playing football later in life also reported that they

in other similar high-risk activities

Lastly, there

lives,

ADHD diagnosis.

such as wrestling, surfing, and basketball.

in impulsivity

based on the presence of a

This variable was based on self-report, which

is

particularly unreliable, as college athletes are often unwilling to get tested out of concern

that they will

be perceived differently by

had a learning
characteristic

might

test as

disability but

of ADHD,

their

coaches or peers.

It is

were never diagnosed. Since impulsivity

it is

is

a primary

possible that a large enough sample of athletes with

more impulsive. However, given
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the small

some

possible that

number of athletes who

ADHD

endorsed

ADHD, these analyses were not possible to conduct. The lack
of differences in

impulsivity levels based on diagnosis should
be interpreted with caution due to the
limitations of the data.

Qualitative Findings: Players’ Personal Stories

Factors of the Athletic Environment That Contribute to
Impulsivity

The responses of the

how the

players during their interviews provided further insight
into

athletic context fosters impulsive behaviors. Players
receive

mixed messages

about emotional expression, are socialized to the aggressive and violent
nature of
football,

develop a sense of entitlement from gaining celebrity

status,

an unpredictable environment. Professional football players are

at

and function within

increased risk of

developing impulsive tendencies because they do not learn to manage their emotions, and
they are encouraged to consider the short-term benefits while risking long-term gains.
Players described operating within a culture in which

war” and they must be prepared

to protect their

it is

believed they are “going to

teammates

at all costs,

and respond with

violent and aggressive reactions to beat their opponents.

Since players are encouraged to express anger and rage and are discouraged from
expressing fear or sadness,

it is

possible that football players act aggressively in ways that

are unsanctioned if they are experiencing unresolved distressing emotions.

Grush (1986) demonstrated

that

males

who were

Tice, Bratslavsky

&

both impulsive and depressed were

significantly higher risk of acting aggressively; football players face the

As

Hynan

same

at

challenges.

& Baumeister (2001) illustrated, “when people are upset, they

indulge immediate impulses to

make themselves

feel better,

which amounts

short-term affect regulation priority over other self-regulatory goals
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(p. 1).”

to giving

The majority

of the players

in this

study experienced difficulty identifying uncomfortable
emotions or

emotions not closely connected

to their personal experience.

be adaptive in competitive situations, but

may make

it

more

This lack of connection

may

difficult for players to

develop insight into their behaviors.
In addition to the role

of emotions, the role of celebrity affected how the players

perceived certain behaviors. Players find that because of their celebrity
receive special treatment, don’t often encounter the

status, they

same degree of negative

consequences as other people, and therefore aren’t forced

to think

through the

consequences of their behaviors.

As

a result of these experiences within the athletic context, players reported that

they experienced difficulties within interpersonal relationships, found themselves in

situations in

which they

sacrificed long-term benefits for short-term gains, and struggled

with making plans. Specifically, a number of players struggled
appropriately express aggression and hostility

relationships.

when

they

in their efforts to

become

frustrated in

A number of players reported engaging in physical contact with girlfriends

or friends related to an emotional reaction, which they later regretted. In addition, players

discussed the pressure they feel to continually be prepared to perform despite any physical

limitations or injuries.

Most

players reported that the pressure to

win

precedence over their long-term health. For example, when Ronnie

a

game

Lott, a

takes

man who

played on defense for the San Francisco Forty-Niners, was inducted into the Football Hall

of Fame, he shared with the audience an example
given the choice of coming out of the

game and
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that speaks to this pressure.

getting surgery

on

his

thumb

Ronnie was
or going

back into the game and risking losing
audience that he didn’t even give

Coping

Strategies to

it

part

of his thumb

for the rest

of his

life.

He

told the

a second thought; he went back into
the game.

Manage Impulses

Despite acknowledging the challenges and
conflicts that they face

in the

League,

players were able to articulate the coping
strategies they implement to maintain
a sense of

confidence and effectiveness in their decision making
and performances. Players
positive self-talk or reffame situations in

and viewing
in their areas

it

ways

that are helpful, such as

as a positive aspect of their lives.

of weakness, and are open

They spend
from

to criticism

utilize

welcoming change

extra time practicing skills

their coaches.

Limitations and Future Directions

Although

this

study provided some insight into the relationship

among

impulsivity, negative consequences and athletic success in professional
football players,
future studies can further clarify these relationships

this study.

First, the

sample size

inferences from these results are

limits statistical

made with

by addressing

power

several limitations of

in the analyses; therefore,

The small sample

caution.

any

size also

prevented any within-group or between-group comparsions by player position. Given that
certain positions in football require different skills,

it

would be important

to

systematically investigate this factor.

It is

players

possible that the investigator demonstrated

whom

some

bias in her evaluations of

she had previously known. The methodology of the study was designed to

avoid this bias by including a number of measures of impulsivity, such as corroborating
information and a behavioral measure. Although

played a role,

it is

it

does not seem that selection bias

possible that there were factors within the selection process that acted
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Due

as confounds.

to the challenges in accessing

unlikely that participants

members of this

population,

would ever be randomly chosen. However,

it

is

investigators in the

future could systematically recruit participants
with impulse control problems through a

history of arrests, fines, or penalties. Nine of the
players in this sample tested as highly

impulsive;

Dickman

& Meyer (1988) found that high impulsives were actually more

accurate than low impulsives

when

all

subjects completed a task that required

them

to

process information extremely rapidly. However, they also found that
high impulsives

were consistently

faster

and

less accurate in other tasks.

examine groups of low, medium, and high impulsive
between

level

It

would be important

athletes

to

and explore the relationship

of impulsivity, accuracy, and speed.

Based on the findings of Dupuis
concussions are

at

(2000), athletes

who have

sustained

higher risk of demonstrating attentional and nonplanning

impulsiveness; according to Collins

more than one

et al.

et al.

(1999), football players

who have

sustained

serious concussion are subject to serious declines in cognitive functioning.

A recent research study reported in USA Today (2003, May 6) found that retired football
players

who

suffered three of four concussions have twice the risk of later developing

clinical depression; indicating the

importance of further investigation. As Joireman

(2003) found in their series of studies,

it is

et al.

possible that depression could serve as a

mediating factor between impulsiveness and further aggressive behaviors. Selecting
players

who have

sustained

more than one

serious concussion for participation in a study

on impulsivity may be another way to achieve
risk population. This type

with

greater control while attending to a high-

of recruiting would require the involvement and collaboration

NFL officials or team physicians,

so

it

would be important
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to

determine

how

the

results

of such a study would benefit the

the players

were not aware

that a

athletic

community. Given the

concussion was a head injury,

this

fact that

may be

many of

an important

area for education and intervention.
In addition, future studies could focus

impulsivity.

on other biological correlates of

Based on Scarpa and Raine’s (2000) review of
neurobiological

correlates of

impulsive behavior, hormones such as testosterone could
play a significant role in

impulsive-emotional forms of aggression such as violence. History
of steroid use was not
obtained in this study and

may be

an important factor to consider with regard

to increased

dysfunctional expressions of impulsivity in professional football players.

Impulsivity

is

a challenging construct to measure and this study had

limitations with regard to measurement.

between the

collaterals

One

is

number of the players

listed their

that they

own

explanation for the differences in responses

and participants with regard

aspects of impulsivity

its

may have been

to the functional

and dysfunctional

thinking of two different contexts.

wife or girlfriend as their collateral, making

to gather corroborating information about their actions as

an

athlete.

It

it

A

difficult

would be

important for investigators in the future to specify the context that they would like the
athlete

and the

collateral to consider

when

responding. For example, athletes could be

asked to rate themselves on impulsivity in the

athletic context

and the investigator could obtain two different

collaterals

habits of the players within the respective context

to

be a coach or teammate and the non-athletic

partner).
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(i.e.,

who

and

in their personal lives,

could verify behaviors and

the athletic collateral

collateral

would be

would have

a friend, parent or

There were additional concerns
impulsivity.

Scale (BIS)

Due
was

to the limitations

of time, only the

calculated, but the

BIS includes

nonplanning (Barratt, 1994; Barratt
the subscales of the

BIS

in this study

& Stanford,

with regard to the assessment of
total score

of the Barratt Impulsivity

three subscales: cognitive, motor,
and

1995). Previous studies have examined

as well as the total score to clarify
relationships between

impulsivity and outcome variables (Kerr

be important for future research studies

& Svebak,

1989; Svebak

to clarify this distinction

& Kerr,

1989).

It

will

between types of

impulsivity and establish the validity or need to use several
components of impulsiveness.

For example, theoretically,

London would
amount of time

it

would follow

correlate with the

it

that the initiation times

on the Tower of

motor subscale on the BIS because

takes for a participant to

move

it

measures the

the beads. Future investigators could

determine the relationships between the subscales of the BIS and other behavioral and
cognitive measures of impulsivity, such as the

interesting to determine if athletes are higher

beyond the scope of this
Although the

Tower of London.

It

would

on motor impulsivity, a task

also be

that

was

project.

results provided

some support

for the use

of the Impulsivity

Checklist as a predictor of negative consequences in athletes, the interview required

approximately 30-45 minutes of a player’s time, which
world. Future studies should determine if there

is

the information needed to complete the checklist.

checklist

is

based on work with adult

requires clinical knowledge. This

scouts, but rather

is

is

may not be

realistic in the real

a less time consuming

It

way to

should also be noted that

clinical populations,

obtain

this

and therefore the evaluation

not a checklist that could be utilized by coaches or

an appropriate tool for psychologists.
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A cross-sectional design would be useful in testing football players
levels

at different

of development including Pop Warner, grade
school, high school, college, and

professional to determine levels of impulsivity at
each stage. In her research on the
effects

of karate training on the levels of attention and impulsivity

ADHD,

Felmet (1998) found

showed

better attention spans after eight

in the literature,

male children flourished

more

in

an athletic environment and

weeks of training; consistent with other

moderately impulsive are more likely

karate and football, and

Although

that

in children with

to

be attracted

findings

to activities such as

likely to experience success in these types of activities.

this current study did not find a significant relationship

participation in football and levels of impulsivity,

develop a more impulsive response style
sport attracts athletes inherently

it

after years

would be

between years of

interesting to see if athletes

of participation or

more impulsive. Including other

if the nature

of the

factors in the analyses,

such as SES, might be helpful. Future studies need to clarify the direction of this
relationship

between impulsivity, other

factors,

and sport participation.

There were specific limitations with respect

to the

development of the

success and negative consequences scales. Although any athlete

who

athletic

reaches the

professional level of play has achieved “success,” differentiating the best athletes of an

elite

group

is

challenging. If players are drafted in a high round out of college,

reasonable to conclude that they are competent athletes. However, draft value

determined by the needs of the teams
the year prior. For example, if the

talented linebacker

Once he

is

who

first

taken in the 4

th

it

is

seems
often

experienced a particularly unsuccessful season

three teams need offensive players, and a very

round, that has

arrives in the League, he might see very
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little

little

to

do with

his talent level.

time on the field or he

may be

used

in

another position that he isn’t as confident playing.
There

developed in the
playing time, so

roster,

it

was

is

often a hierarchy

with veteran players having priority over incoming
players

for

unlikely that their playing time or starting status
directly relates to

their ability as players.

In addition, salary

differs

by position and

is

is

often driven

the league. For example, in

Patriots,

was awarded

not an accurate predictor because the “value” of a player

the

2002

by

the salary limitations that each team has within

Tom Brady, the

Quarterback for the

was a

rookie, his salary

lowest on the team. In addition, each position has different

determine

its

England

MVP for the Super Bowl and had achieved a high level of

success as a quarterback; however, because he

to

New

“worth.” For example, a

Wide Receiver

is

was one of the

statistics that scouts

typically evaluated

examine

by number

of catches, number of touchdowns, and yards gained, and a Defensive Lineman by the

number of sacks. For

the purposes of this study,

it

was not possible

to

make comparisons

within positions, as the sample size was not large enough.

To counter

the problem of lacking a standardized system of ranking players,

I

asked a professional scout to evaluate each player and rank him with a system that could

compare across

positions. This ranking

success, as the scout

was

able to rank

position, but also considering

started”

he

the

him considering

saved for

started”

is

later in the

most valid measure of a player’s

the statistics for that particular

global factors such as draft status and salary.

and “games played” were both included because

may be

“games

more

was probably

game

if the

if a

game becomes

not the only measure of success.
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It is

very good player

is

“Games
injured,

close in score. Consequently,

also possible that injuries

contributed to lower statistics in terms of playing
time or starting, which
control given the

low number of players

There were also challenges
negative consequences.

Initially,

is difficult to

in this sample.

in constructing a scale that accurately

data were collected on the

measured

number of fines

that the

players had received from the league for any rule violations,
such as being late for a

meeting or throwing their helmet. Only three of the 24 players reported

had

that they

received a fine, so this variable was discarded. The number of legal penalties
that a
player had received

minor (speeding

was recorded and

the infractions were given a severity code from

ticket) to serious (D.U.I). Initially,

an aggressive code was assigned

to

each of the legal infractions, but aggression and severity were highly correlated
(r

=

.83,/?

<

.01),

game

Lastly,

penalties are

the

team

so aggression

“good”

(e.g.,

was dropped from

the calculation.

penalties are a limited measure of negative outcomes because

penalties, if they are

committed

to

some

improve the long-term goals of

a player gets called for holding but his team

is

able to get in position to

score a touchdown). In addition, in football the amount of time a player spent on the field

is

not a

statistic

made

available to the public. Several staff members within the

organization explained that if a player plays every down, that

knowing

that

he

is

is

an informal

NFL

way of

doing a good job, but the team doesn’t formally keep track of that

statistic.

The nature of this study examined

impulsivity and outcomes (athletic success and

negative consequences) as linear relationships, however,

for a curvilinear relationship to exist;

it is

I

would argue

that

it is

possible

possible to be high on functional impulsivity

and be a good athlete and high on dysfunctional impulsivity and get
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in trouble off the

field.

style

As Dickman
can differ

that athletes

if

who

& Meyer (1988) demonstrated, the effect of a impulsive response

speed or accuracy

is

the

most important

factor in a task.

It

score low on measures of impulsivity will have
difficulties

is

possible

if the

situation requires a fast response, such as responding
quickly to a play. In turn, athletes

who

are highly impulsive and need to perform accurately could

Therefore, a moderately high level of impulsivity

more work

is

needed

to explore this

may be

make

costly mistakes.

optimal for positive outcomes;

complicated dynamic.

Conclusion

Although there were a number of limitations,

this study

was

the

first to

examine

impulsivity in professional football players. Previous investigators have examined

impulsivity in college students, prisoners, inpatients, psychiatric outpatients, and urban

youth (Crean

et al.,

2000; Dear, 2000;

Lynam

et al.,

2000; Vitaro

et al.,

1998); this study

adds to the existing literature regarding impulsivity. In addition, studies that have
investigated football players in the

NFL are rare,

and the few

consist of correlational studies using archival data (Steven

that

have been published

& Leonard,

1994) or

self-

report questionnaires (Gross, 1999). Publications about dysfunctional behaviors in

professional football players include summaries and theoretical perspectives from

psychologists or psychiatrists

(Ogilvie et

al.,

who have worked with players

in a professional capacity

1981; Nicholi, 1987), but to date, there has been no systematic

examination of the relationship between impulsive

traits

and problematic behaviors.

This study collected qualitative and quantitative data from a variety of sources
including player interviews, self-report measures, behavioral measures, and collateral

interviews.

The data provided

insight into (a) factors that contribute to impulsivity; (b)
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ways

that impulsivity leads to negative
consequences;

and

(c)

ways

that players

these challenges. In addition, the findings
from this research study provided

support that impulsivity can be functional in
certain contexts. Players

on a functional scale of impulsivity were more
survive in the

scout.

NFL,

to play

and

who

cope with

initial

scored higher

likely to get drafted high out

of college,

to

games, and to be positively rated by a professional

start in

These findings may have important implications

for other athletes

and military and

government agencies, such as the CIA, FBI, and Police Departments,
where employees
operate in hostile and aggressive situations and must respond
to a changing environment.

This project also provided an opportunity to assess impulsivity as
a clinical construct

through an interview format, which had not been previously attempted.
Players

who were

given a higher rating on a checklist of dysfunctional factors of impulsivity were
more
likely to experience negative

consequences as measured by legal infractions and game

penalties. Lastly, information provided

by

collaterals (e.g., a

teammate,

friend, or agent)

regarding players’ impulsivity was significantly related to both athletic success and
negative outcomes.

Given the challenges

that scouts

from a highly talented pool of athletes,

and coaches face

it is

in selecting football players

important for them to obtain information that

can be helpful in predicting successful outcomes. Teams want
that a player will impulsively quit the

and scouts also have

to

weigh the

player’s contributions to the

team or

act in

ways

to

minimize the chances

that are problematic.

Coaches

potential risks and benefits of a player (e.g., will the

team outweigh any troubles he may

of this study provide insight into helpful information.
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cause), and the findings

Quantitative and qualitative results indicate
that professional football players
struggle with issues of impulse control,
emotion regulation, interpersonal dysfunction,

and making plans. Although the

NFL has made

significant strides in addressing issues
of

violence and behavioral dyscontrol, normalizing
the athletes’ need for support within
a
context that promotes violence, aggression, and
impulsive acts

is

an additional step

can be taken. Hinng full-time psychologists to
provide assistance
well as ongoing support to veteran players
to athletic success

may help

incoming players as

players develop strategies that relate

and decrease behaviors and decisions
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to

that

that lead to negative outcomes.

Table

1:

Demographic Characteristics of Participants
(N=24)

24.3

21-29

Ethnicity

African American

13

Caucasian

7

Bi-racial

4

54%
29%
17%

Years of Football
Professional

Total

2.6

1-10

13.7

6-23

Position

Secondary

4

Linebacker

5

Defensive Line

4

Wide Receiver
Running Back

2

Offensive Line
Tight End

3

5

1

Offense

11

Defense

13

46%
54%

Drafted out of college

12

50%

Survived 2003-03 season

14

58%

Annual salary

$23K-5.2 million

Marital Status

Never Married

History of head injuries

Diagnosed

LD/ADHD

71%
17%

1

Engaged/Married
Divorced

4

4%

1

0-10

1

46%
29%

7
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Table

4:

Descriptive Statistics on Measures
of Impulsivity

Mean
Barratt Impulsivity Scale

BIS -

Collateral

SD

60.2

8.24

62.1

Impulsivity Checklist

11.8

Range

Percentile

41-74

30th

41-80

36th

16.5

5.68

5-26

47.45

49.69

13-252

Tower of London
Initiation

Time

(sec.)

Correct Score

Rule Violations

3.5

<1

2S-7S th *

2.09

0-8

25-75 th *

1.06

0-4

th
25-75 *

Functional/Dysfunctional
Impulsivity Inventory

Functional Scale

6.9

2.34

3-11

Collateral

6.2

3.48

0-11

Dysfunctional Scale

3.2

2.98

0-11

Collateral

4.3

3.3

0-11

* Culbertson,

W.C.

& Zillmer, E.A.

(2001).

—

Tower of London Technical Manual,
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p.
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Table

5:

Descriptive Statistics on Predictor
Variables (N=24)

Draft value

Mean

SD

Ranee

—

46.7

49.73

0-120

4.0

2.20

1-9

2.7

4.58

0-16

6.8

6.95

0-16

2.40

0-10

—

Scout ranking

Games

Number

—

started*

Games played*

—

Survived*

15

—

Legal infractions

—

—

Number

3.5

Minor infractions
Major infractions
Aggressive
Lifetime fines by

NFL

Game penalties*

*

These

statistics refer to the

16
8

9

5

—

—

—

—

—

2.7

2002-03 football season.

Ill

2.16

--

$300-50,000
0-7

Table

6:

Intercorrelations Between Factors
Comprising Athletic Success Scale

Measure

1

.

2.

3.

Draft status

Scout ranking

Games

started

Draft

Scout

Games

Games

Status

Ranking

Started

Played

—

.65**

.51**

.37+

.30

71**

.43*

.32

.47*

—

—

—

—

—

.69**

4.

Games played

—

—

—

—

5.

Survived

—

—

—

—

+p<. 1 0, * p <

.05,

** p

<

.01
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Survived

7g**
--

Table 7: Correlations Between Impulsivity
Measures, Athletic Success, and
Negative Consequences

Measure

Athletic Success

Negative Consequences

1.

Impulsivity Checklist (ICL)

2.

Barratt Impulsivity Scale (BIS)

.001

.02

3.

BIS -

.49*

-.07

4.

Functional Impulsivity Scale (FI)

.32+

-.40*

5.

FI

.02

-.23

6.

Dysfunctional Impulsivity Scale

-.07

.07

7.

DI -

.07

-.29

8.

Tower of London-

.01

-.20

9.

TOL-

.15

-.22

.09

-.15

10.

-

Collateral

Collateral

Collateral

Initiation time

Correct Score (TOL-C)

TOL - Rule Violations

+p<

.10, *

p<

.05,

(TOL-R)

-.28

** p < .01

113

.67**

i^Esssr

- Summary: Tes,ins for Measures
° f impuisivity

Measure
P

R2

.38+

BIS

-.01

BIS-C

TOL-I
FI

FI-C

+p<

SEP

.10, *

p<

.01

.52*

.21

.18

.18

.44

.26

-.41

.27

.05

114

Table

9:

Scale

Intercorrelations Between Factors
Comprising Negative Consequences

Measure

1

2.

3.

4.

5.

*

Number

.

legal

Severity legal

Aggression
Fines

by NFL

Game penalties

p <

.05,

Number

Severity

Legal

Legal

—
—
—

—
—

Game
Aggression

-.15

-.21

—

—

—

**p<.01
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Penalties

.13

.55*

.52*

.24

—

.43

.09

—

—

.40

—

—

—

.83**

—

Fines

Negative

Measure

ICL
BIS

Testing Measures of Impulsivity

Consequfn^

p

SE

.78**

.28

-.34

.23

BIS-C

.49

.33

TOL-I

.37

.37

DI

-.02

.12

DI-C

-.11

.29

-.23

.28

TOL-R
**

p

R2

p <.01
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Table 11: Player Identification
for Thematic Analyses

Age

Player

A

B
Player C
Player

Player

D

Player

E

Player
Player
Player
Player

F

G
H
I

Player J
Player

K

24
29
23
24
27
23
24
24
26
.24

Player

L

Player

M

Player

N

24
22
22
22

Player

Ethnicity

Position

Team

Black

Defensive Line

Black

GB

Running Back

Bi-racial

Linebacker

SL
SL

Black

Running Back
Running Back

Bi-racial

AZ

BM
NYG

Black

Secondary

Black

Tight End

Black

Running Back

NE
NE

Black

Wide Receiver

MN

Bi-racial

Linebacker

Black

Linebacker

Black

Linebacker

Caucasian

AZ
AZ
AZ
AZ
GB
GB

0

24

Black

Player P

Offensive Line
Defensive Line
Defensive Line

23

Caucasian

QB/WR

Player

23

Black

Secondary

21

Bi-racial

Linebacker

SL
SL
SL

Caucasian

T

27
22

Linebacker

GB

Caucasian

U
Player V

25

Black

QB/Secondary
Secondary

W

27

Black

Defensive Line

Player

26

Caucasian

Offensive Line

Player

X

NE
NE
NE

27

Caucasian

Offensive Line

NO

Q
Player R
Player S
Player
Player

Caucasian
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SL

Figure

1:

Development of the

Draft Value

Athletic Success Scale

Drafted out of college

+
Games

Started

During the 2002

-

2003

football season

+
Games Played

During the 2002

-

2003

football season

+
Scout Ranking

Professional scout's assessment of player's
ability

t
Remained a member of a team

Survived

for the

2002-2003 season

Variables were standardized, added and

Athletic Success

Scale

averaged to create the Athletic Success Scale
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Figure

2:

Game

Development of the Negative Consequences Scale

Penalties

For the 2002

-

2003 football season

+
Number

of legal infractions

in lifetime

Legal Infractions

Number of offenses coded

Negative

Consequences
Scale

for severity

Variables were standardized, added and
averaged to create the Negative Consequences

Scale
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APPENDIX A

CONSENT FORM
You

are being asked to participate in a study

You

are free to decline to answer

on the effects of impulsivity on decisionmaking. The research is being conducted by Sara Hickmann,
M.A. and supervised by
Richard Halgin, Ph.D. through the Clinical Psychology Department
at the University of
Massachusetts, Amherst. If you decide to participate, you will
be asked to engage in an
interview about your past and current behavior, and complete
several questionnaires. In
addition, because impulsivity is a difficult construct to assess,
we will ask you for the
name of someone who knows you well and would be willing to complete one of the
questionnaires. This is voluntary but will assist us in understanding how
others see you.
any of the items on the questionnaires, or refuse to
any one portion of this study without necessarily withdrawing from the
experiment. This is not an either “do it all” or “do nothing” situation.

participate in

you decide to participate in this study, you may receive several benefits. Through the
process of answering questions and receiving feedback, you may learn information about
If

yourself that
interested,

may help you make more

you

effective decisions. In addition, if you are

will have the opportunity to receive an assessment, feedback, and

intervention strategies for enhanced psychological performance. There are minimal risks
expected, which may include disclosing sensitive and/or emotionally difficult material.

Any

information obtained in this study that can be identified with you will remain

confidential and will be disclosed only with your permission or as required

by law (e.g.,
and interview forms/tapes will be
identified by code number and will be accessible only to the investigators of the project.
If you request, we will send you a summary of the study findings upon completion. If
you have any questions, please call Dr. Richard Halgin at (413) 545-5966. We will mail

threats

of harm

to yourself or others). Questionnaires

you a copy of this form and a copy of the Experimental Subjects’

You

are

making a decision about whether or not

to participate.

Bill

You

of Rights.

are free to decline

any contact or terminate your participation in the project at any time without penalty.
Your consent indicates that you have decided to participate and understand the
information you have read. Please sign if you consent to participate.

Printed

name of participant

Signature of participant

Date

Signature of research investigator

Date
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APPENDIX B

DEMOGRAPHIC FORM

Participant

Number:

Date of Birth:

Ethnicity/Race:
Marital Status:

Number of years/type of competitive
experience):

Organization

Dates

Current position:

Area of study

football (itemize years including
professional

____

Position played in college:

in college:

Neighborhood you were raised

Y ears competed

Did you graduate from college? Yes
in:

Parent/guardian’s occupation:

Who was responsible
Any

for the discipline in

previous diagnoses

(ADHD,

your household?

depression, substance abuse):

Current medications:

Any other

relevant information:
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No

APPENDIX C
IMPULSIVITY CHECKIST

Manipulative
Perception of others as

2.
3.

all

good/all bad

Unformed relations/distrustful
Lack of plans

4.
5.

6.

Self-protecting against change

7.

Immediate

8.

Volatile lifestyle/chaotic

9.

Esteem of self is distorted
Causes of action unknown

10.

11

.

12.
13.

gratification

Hopelessness/self-destructiveness

Acts to avoid feeling
Rage, anger, and hostility

14.

Aggressiveness to family/ffiends/others
15. Criticism not tolerated
16.
17.

High explosivity
Taxing irresponsibility

18. Entitled
19.

Rejection of norms

20. Sidestepping of anxiety/discomfort

Totals

Overall score

/40

(ICL)

APPENDIX D

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

1

.

How would you describe yourself?

2

.

Tell

1

8)*

Do you feel you are a trusting person? Why or why not?
If not, how many people
do you trust and what does it usually take for this
to happen? (3, 4)
Do you feel you have a sense about why you do most things?
In’ other words, do
you feel like a lot of the times you look back and
wonder why you acted in certain
ways or made certain decisions, or generally feel you had
a pretty clear rationale
for them? (7, 10)

4.

What is a typical day like for you? Does this change often during
the year? (8)
What frustrations have you encountered during the past season?
(13, 18, 17)
Can you give me a brief history of the types of injuries you have
sustained

5.
.

7.

8

(2, 9,

something about your current important
relationships. Would you say that
most of your relationships are stable and have
lasted a long-time, or do you
eminence a lot of ups- and downs with people? (i.e., Would
you say that you
tend to have a fair amount of conflict
with others in your life or that generally
yyyou
get along well with others?)
(1,3)

3.

6

me

while
playing competitive sports? Have you ever played while injured?
Have you ever
played against medical advice? Any history of head injuries?

At some point most players receive penalties from the League or their
coach,
which may include financial penalties or suspension. What kinds of penalties
have you experienced during your athletic career?
What were the

.

circumstances?

Have you ever been

9.

ejected from a high school, college, or pro game? If yes,
what were the circumstances? (13, 15, 16, 18)
10 At some point in everyone’s life, they experience legal penalties for anything
from a speeding ticket to being arrested. What has your experience been with
.

legal penalties? (17, 13, 19)

11

.

When

your coach gives you feedback

usually feel?

.

you perceive

as a criticism,

Do you think you respond differently if the

friend or partner?

12

that

How

What kinds of mental

so?

criticism

is

how do you

from a

(9, 12)

do you feel are critical for success as a professional
Are these particular to your position as a (comerback, lineman)?
Can you think of any situations in the past year when you were playing football
that you had to make a quick decision quickly and it turned out well? What about
off the field? Any examples of decisions you made on the spur of the moment
skills

football player?

13.

that turned out positively?
14.

What emotions
your feelings

are unacceptable

on the

football field?

How often have you kept

to yourself while at practice or during competition?

kinds of emotions are uncomfortable for you to experience?
that is? (12)

123

Why? What

Why do

you think

jrasrsis; r-sr - *

rP

~- £sst K.raaaK£ir~
daboutyoubein S

^ Th r

17

Ayr

eX

‘
anxious?

18

'

enC

r

to ° aggressive or

nXiety'

How do you handle them?
a

™

angry? (13 14 16)

W »a< 'yP- of stations makeyou m 0

s,

(12)

0 n Where y ° U " eeded somethin
S and were able to change
,
Does it seem like this happens often? 2
( )

tU

™luuadont
Sltuatl0n t0 get
„l what
t you wanted.
9
'

ab °“‘ lnstances that

in which you acted in ways
that others might
lllT
consider self-destructive? What
were the

feeling at the time?
20. Tell

21.

me

circumstances and what were you
y

12 )

about some specific efforts you
make to follow the rules of society?

what ways might you rebel against them?
(17, 18 19)
Can you think of situations that it is hard for
you io understand or relate
er C P
re expenencin ? For example, is
°.,
g
it sometimes hard to
o

22.

( 10 ,

n ?m

to

In

what

relate to

Do you

consider yourself someone who needs
immediate gratification or are you
able to wait things out? For example,
if I was to give you a wrapped
present and

ask you to wait until tomorrow to open it,
would that be hard for you? Do you
find yourself struggling with
procrastination, usually doing the “fun” things
fist
and putting off the harder tasks? 7
( )
23.

What have been some

things that you have gotten
might be considered irresponsible behaviors?
happen often? In what ways have you acted in a
that

in trouble for in the past year

Do

these types of situations

responsible manner'/ (17)

24.

What your plans are for the next year? How comfortable do you
ability to make plans for the next five years?
(5

feel in

)

*

Numbers

in parentheses

correspond to items on the Interview Checklist.
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APPENDIX E

FUNCTIONAL AND DYSFUNCTIONAL IMPULSIVITY INVENTORY
Number

Participant

Date completed
FDI

-

SELF-DESCRIPTION INVENTORY

For each of the following statements, indicate whether or not the
statement
If the statement is true of you,
or mostly true, circle “A.” If the
statement is not true of you, or mostly not true, circle “B.” Be sure to

is

true of you.

answer

of the questions. This
of the

1

way

.

would

I

2.

travel

don’t like to

I

a great deal

make

if

I

had the chance.

decisions quickly, even simple decisions,
to wear, or what to have for dinner.

such as choosing what
3.

seldom

I

4.

will

I

tell lies.

often say whatever

without thinking
5.

comes

into

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

am good at taking advantage of unexpected opportunities,
where you have to do something immediately,

6.

I

or lose your chances.

7.

I

8.

I

would rather read

than non-fiction.

fiction

enjoy working out problems slowly and carefully.

would not drive over the speed
would not be caught.

9.

I

10.

am

I

uncomfortable

when have
I

limit,

to

even

if

I

knew

I

make up my mind

rapidly.

11.1 consider myself a sympathetic person.
12.

I

frequently

be able
13.

14.

5.

to

make appointments

enjoy exercising.

I

like to

I

like

take part

in really

have much time

most

without thinking whether

I

will

keep them.

I

don’t

1

A

my head

first.

have many hobbies.

I

all

not a test of intelligence or ability, but simply a measure
you behave. There are no right or wrong answers.
is

fast-paced conversations, where you
you speak.

to think before

of the people

I

meet.
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16

.

frequently buy things without
thinking about whether

I

or not
17.

Most

.

of the time,

I

enjoy outdoors

I

often

19.

20

22

.

don

I

that

23.

I

t

like to

am more

26.

like to

I

lot

29.

30.

I

I

I

Many

36.

37.
38.

I

I

I

a job that required

my

in

because

me

to

in

life.

I

don’t think before

I

act.

which you have

to

times the plans make don't work out because
gone over them carefully enough in advance.

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

I

sometimes get depressed
have admired
it

when

I

me

get to

for

no good reason.

because

visit

a

I

can think

city I’ve

easily

quickly.

never seen before.

rarely get involved in projects without
the potential problems.

am

A

choose your next

haven’t

enjoy

B

make

most people.

curiosity than

games

A

thinking over a situation

very quickly.

34. People

I

at

B

doing somethinq

read the newspaper almost every day.

32.

35.

am

scientific research.

very important

sports and

I

I

is

have more

31.

33.

I

of split-second decisions.

move

I

my friends.

even when

quickly,

spend enough time

often get into trouble

like

of

than most people late at night.

read about

A

without taking the time to consider
the

act.

I

27. Religion
28.

rapidly.

difficult.

would enjoy working

I

a

words very

angles.

do things

alert

don’t

I

before

into

activities.

all

not very

is

24. Often,

25.

from

my thoughts

can put

I

have read more books than most

I

.

them.

make up my mind

situation

21

really afford

watch television about as much
as most people do.

I

18.

can

I

first

considering

embarrassed.

have often missed out on opportunities because

make up my mind

fast

enough.
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I

couldn’t

39

.

I

am more

alert

than most people early

40 Before making any important
weigh the pros and cons.

the morning.

in

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

.

41

42

.

.

I

I

make an

.

I

44

.

I

45
46

.

.

I

I

take care of

my

I

carefully

health.

try to

much
43

effort to

decision,

avoid activities where you have
to act without
time to think first.

generally go to bed at a later hour
than most people.

am good
think that

often say

Can you

at careful reasoning.

I

am more

creative than

most

of

my friends.

and do things without considering the
consequences.

anyone you know, personally or professionally,
who would be
able to complete this questionnaire with
regards to your behaviors? If so, please
list

their

think of

name/address/phone number here:

Name:
Address:

Phone number:
Relationship to you:
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APPENDIX

F

ITEMS ON THE BARRATT IMPULSIVITY
SCALE
Answer

options:

= Rarely/Never
= Occasionally
= Often
= Almost Always

1

2
3

4

plan tasks carefully.

.

I

2.

I

do things without thinking.

3.

I

make up my mind

4.

I

am happy go-lucky.

5.

I

don’t “pay attention.”

6.

I

have racing thoughts.

7.

I

plan trips well ahead of time.

8.

Iam

9.

I

concentrate easily.

10.

1

save

1 1

.

1

12.

1

quickly.

self-controlled.

money regularly.

“squirm”

at

plays or lectures.

1

am

13.

1

plan for job security.

14.

1

say things without thinking.

15.

1

like to think about

16.

1

change jobs.

17.

1

act

18.

a careful thinker.

complex problems.

“on impulse.”

when

1

get easily bored

19.

1

act

on the spur of the moment.

20.

1

am

a steady thinker.

21.

1

22.

1

23.

1

24.

1

25.

1

26.

1

27.

1

28.

1

am more interested in the present
am restless at lectures or talks.

29.

1

like puzzles.

30.

1

plan for the future.

solving thought problems.

change where I live.
things on impulse.
can only think about one problem at a time.
change hobbies.
spend or charge more than I earn.
have outside thoughts when thinking.

buy

than the future.
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